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ABSTRACT 
Among the numerous factors that influence epiphytic 
corticolous bryophytes, inclination, "raintracks", aspect, 
and phorophyte seem to play important role. 
In order to determine the effects of these factors, 203 
forest trees located in five sites has been examined. The 
results were arranged in tables and charted. 
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I. HISTORY OF BRYOPHYTE STUDIES IN ILLINOIS 
Previous studies of bryophytes in Illinois have been 
largely systematic in scope. Brendel (1859) included mosses 
in his checklist of Illinois plants while Vasey (1859) 
published the first paper devoted solely to Illinois mosses. 
Wolf and Hall (1878) listed 145 species of mosses and 45 
species of liverworts found in their study. Roll (1893a, b, 
c) prepared a check list of bryophytes for Cook, Lake and 
Winnebago counties. Hill (1902, 1905, 1907, 1909, 1914, 
1916) published 6 papers on Illinois bryophytes including 
notes on Fissidens, Encalyptra, and Amblystegium. One of 
the most comprehensive treatments of mosses in Illinois was 
conducted by Hague (1930) and included 236 species. Grant 
and Hague (1931), Hague and Holmes (1933), Hague (1934), and 
Galligar (1934) published lists of mosses. The first study 
of Illinois liverworts was published by Hague (1937) and 
listed 65 species. Hague and Drexler (1938) added 29 
liverworts and 2 hornworts to Hague's (1937) list. Richards 
(1940), Vaughn (1940, 1941), Arzeni (1947), Hatcher (1952), 
and Wunderlin (1967) all published checklists of bryophytes 
from different counties in Illinois. Skorepa (1968) worked 
on liverworts in Clark, Coles, Gallatin, Hardin, Jackson, 
Johnson, Pope, Randolph, Saline, and Union counties. More 
recent checklists were published by Crandall-Stotler and 
Renzaglia (1984) and McKnight (1986, 1987). Although 
1 
epiphytic bryophytes were included in many of these 
publications, the only study devoted solely to epiphytic 
mosses was completed by Royse (1974) and listed 57 species. 
Ecological aspects of bryophytes have attracted a 
little interest in Illinois. Two papers published by Taylor 
(1920a, b) concentrated on the ecological succession of 
mosses in the Chicago area. Montgomery (1931) examined the 
ecology of terrestrial mosses, focusing specifically on pH 
relations, but ignored epiphytic bryophytes. Barkley (1940) 
investigated the effects of environmental factors on the 
growth and development of the garnetophyte of Funaria 
hygrornetrica Hedw. Reichle and Doyle (1965) examined 
bryophyte succession in a northern Illinois bog, Keirn (1967) 
studied the distribution of mosses and ecological aspects, 
and Gatchell (1978) and Wilcut (1981) investigated the 
effects of sulphur dioxide on bryophytes. 
The purpose of this study was to gauge the importance 
of raintracks, inclination, and horizontal zonation on the 
distribution of epiphytic bryophytes on trees. Barkman 
(1958) found that the amount of water and water holding 
capacity of bark increases in raintracks. Raintracks 
specific to each tree appear to exert considerable control 
on distribution of epiphytes. The presence or absence of 
visible raintracks following precipitation was recorded to 
determine the percentage of phorophytes (a term applied by 
Ochsner (1928) for the host tree) which supported epiphytes 
2 
on and in these lines. Measurements of inclination from the 
vertical position (90°) was carried out on each phorophyte. 
The a3pect of each epiphyte was recorded to show if: 1) 
certain species prefer specific sides of a tree; and, 2) a 
specific side of a tree is preferred by epiphytic 
bryophytes. Another goal of this study was to investigate 
host specificity of epiphytic bryophytes in east-central 
Illinois. 
II. INTRODUCTION 
The earliest studies of the ecology and distribution of 
corticolous cryptogams originated in Europe where the 
subject has received considerably more attention than North 
America. Epiphytic bryophytes were incorporated into 
studies of corticolous bryophytes by Lindberg and Arnell 
(1889 - 1890) in boreal Asia and Loeske (1901) in central 
Germany. Kraemer (1901) investigated the relative position 
of Pleurococcus and additional mosses on trees. Hartley and 
Ramage (1901) studied the effects of dust and soot and their 
mineral composition on corticolous bryophytes. Meyer (1909) 
investigated the distribution of Trentopohlia umbrina 
(Kutz.) Born., as did Camus (1911) for Ulota phyllantha 
Brid., and Mardorf (1916) for several species of Tortula. 
MacVicar's (1914) study of the distribution of epiphytic 
liverworts in Scotland was the first completed on the Class 
3 
Hepaticae. Liou (1929) investigated the epiphytic 
vegetation of conifers. Following these pioneering studies, 
there has been a steady increase in the number of studies of 
epiphytic bryophytes. The most comprehensive publication is 
Barkman's (1958) review on the phytosociology and ecology of 
cryptogamic epiphytes. 
Intensive studies of epiphytic cryptogams, primarily 
bryophytes, have also been conducted in Japan by Horikawa 
and Ando (1952), Horikawa and Nakanishi (1954), Hosokawa 
(1954), Omura et. al. (1955), Hosokawa and Kubota (1957), 
Hosokawa and Odani (1957), Hosokawa and Omura (1957), 
Hosokawa et. al. (1954), and Iwatsuki (1958, 1960). 
Apart from that of LeBlanc (1959, 1963) in Quebec, Hale 
(1965) in Connecticut, and earlier works of Hale (1952, 
1955) and Culberson (1955a, b) in Wisconsin, epiphytic 
bryophytes in the western United States and Canada have been 
examined more frequently than those in eastern North 
America. 
The occurrence and distribution of corticolous 
bryophytes changes in response to many factors. The general 
habitat in which the phorophyte exists is determined by 
abiotic factors including the climate, topography, 
artificial constructions and geological history. The 
surface texture of the tree, contour, and color affect 
species distribution and community structures. A brief 
4 
discussion of factors which influence the distribution of 
corticolous epiphytes follows. 
A. Climate 
The effect of local climatic variables is of preeminent 
importance in the establishment of epiphytic bryophyte 
communities. Van Oye (1924) observed that in relatively dry 
regions of the Belgian Congo, Trentopohlia was found only in 
forest glades near water falls. When the falls dried up 
during the dry season Trentopohlia disappeared from the 
trees. In Romania, Stefureac (1941) found that epiphytes 
growing on trees on mountain slopes extended highest up the 
tree trunks on the side facing the slope and that the height 
on the trunk was proportional to the steepness of the slope. 
Olsen (1917) observed a similar distributional pattern in 
Denmark. Gough (1975) examined the distribution of 
cryptogams on Pseudotsuga menziesii (Mirb.) Fr. and Abies 
lasiocarpa Nutt. at five different sites (site 1 - 1830 m, 
site 2 - 2075 m, site 3 - 2470 m, site 4 - 2745 m, site 5 -
3053 m) in the Front Range of Colorado. He demonstrated 
that each epiphyte distributed itself elevationally in 
response to changing climate with overall epiphyte diversity 
decreasing drastically above 3050 m. An examination of 
Abies lasiocarpa at 3355 m, for example, revealed the 
virtual absence of epiphytic bryophytes on the trunk. A 
5 
second study on Pseudotsuga menziesii by Hoffman and 
Kazmierski (1969) examined the effects of xeric and mesic 
habitats on the distribution of corticolous bryophytes. The 
results of their study parallel those of Gough (1975). 
B. Vegetation 
The influence of biome type on epiphytic bryophytes has 
also been examined by several workers. In Fontainebleau, 
France, Gaume (1947) and Doignon (1954) found several 
montane epiphytes which occurred in lowland beech forests. 
They (Gaume, 1947; Doignon, 1954) attributed this 
distribution to the formation of a refugium in the beech 
forest which mimicked the montane habitat. Wisniewski 
(1930) and Sulma (1938) located montane Atlantic epiphytes 
in primeval lowland forests in Bialowieza, East Poland. 
Lamarliere (1901) and Loeske (1901) reported the 
difference between isolated trees and forest trees. The 
latter differ by being shade tolerant, wind intolerant, 
moisture and cold loving. The data published by Rondon 
(1951) clearly demonstrated significant differences in 
epiphytic vegetation between the edge and interior of a 
forest. Rondon (1951) found that phorophytes and the 
epiphytes which reside on them are subject to direct, 
unadulterated effects of abiotic factors including light, 
water, and temperature. 
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C. Light 
The effect of light on the distribution of epiphytes 
occurs indirectly by altering the microclimate, especially 
the surface temperature of the soil and phorophyte, and the 
evaporation rate from the soil and phorophyte. Measurements 
of light intensity in habitats occupied by epiphytes have 
been conducted by Olsen (1917), Plitt and Pessin (1924), 
Hilitzer (1925), Ochsner (1928) Wisniewski (1930), Stefureac 
(1941), Tomaselli (1949), Szczawinsky (1953), and Ludi and 
Zoller (1953) among others. These workers demonstrated that 
the direction affect the light intensity at a particular 
side of a tree by far more, south side being the highest. 
Hilitzer (1925) studied daily light periodicity on trees in 
July. He found that the maxima of absolute light intensity 
was reached after 7 hrs on the east side of a tree but 
before 19 hrs on the west side. The effect of inclination 
upon light intensity is also important since the lower side 
of slanting trunks are shaded. As a result, these areas are 
more frequently occupied by shade tolerant epiphytic 
bryophytes. Geiger (1950) reported that relative light 
intensity in spruce plantations decreased from more than 50% 
to 10% at an age of 17 years but increased to 35% at an age 
of 130 years. Following the formation of ivy cover on trees 
in young spruce plantations near Fontainepleau, epiphytes 
seemed to die. In younger, natural forests light intensity 
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decreases with age. Composition of the epiphytic bryophytes 
on various sides of a phorophyte is determined under the 
influence of these factors. For instance, epiphytes which 
occupy north side of the trees are either skiophytic (shade 
tolerant) or photophobous (light intolerant). Trumpener 
(1926) found that the distribution of epiphytes was also 
affected by the reflected light and heat from houses and 
streets to the trees. Reflected light and heat greatly 
increased the evaporation on specific sides of a tree 
(Geiger, 1950; Rydzak, 1953). This creates horizontal zones 
of epiphytes with different ecological requirements on 
different sides of trees. 
D. Water 
Water not only nourishes the epiphytic vegetation, but 
alters the porosity and pH of the bark. Barkman (1958) 
investigated the effects of water on epiphyte distribution 
by studying five factors: 1) precipitation; 2) inundation; 
3) atmospheric humidity; 4) evaporation; and, 5) field 
moisture and water capacity of bark and wood. Jaeggli 
(1938) concluded that rainfall, and the resultant increase 
in humidity, is the most important character for bryophyte 
establishment and development. He (Jaeggli, 1938) also 
demonstrated that light and temperature exert their 
influence chiefly on ambient or surface moisture. According 
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to Hoppe (1896), only 12% of the rain which strikes the 
canopy reaches the trunk in a beech forest. Barkman (1958) 
indicated that the percentage of rainfall which reaches the 
trunk rarely exceeds 16% in many types of forests. The 
amount of water which reaches the trunk is concentrated in 
"raintracks" (flowways, drainage lines) which force water to 
drain through specific pathways {Figs. 1-6). "Raintracks", 
which represent the most frequently wetted environment, are 
most developed on trees with large, centripetal crowns 
(Barkman, 1958) (Figs. 7-9). 
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Figure 1 . Wet areas on a tree are 
restricted to "raintracks" after rain 
fall . 
10 
Figure 2 . "Raintrack" formation on 
an isolated tree after rain fall. 
Note that the presence of epiphytes 
restricted to the "raintracks" . 
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Figure 3 . Bryophyte growth 
restricted to "raintracks" and 
resultant wet areas . 
12 
Figure 4 . Abundance of epiphytes on 
11 raintracks 11 • 
13 
Figure 5 . Formation of "raintracks" 
on an isolated tree. Note the 
location of epiphytes. 
14 
Figure 6 . Epiphytic mosses 
restricted to "raintracks" . 
15 
Figure 7 . The trees in the 
background and foreground support 
epiphytes only on the sides facing 
each other . This suggests that the 
effects of wind and aspect can be 
canceled by "raintracks" . 
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Figure 8. The west-facing side is 
not affected by "raintracks " after 
prolonged rainfall and is devoid of 
epiphytes . Figures 8 and 9 show 
opposite sides of the same tree . 
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Figure 9 . The east-facing side is 
affected by raintrack and supports a 
rich diversity of epiphytes . 
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The unique shape of bark fissures and point of insertion of 
large branches exert influence on tracks formation. The 
importance of "raintracks" to epiphytic vegetation was 
stressed by Olsen (1917), Van Oye (1924), Ochsner (1928, 
1935), Knebel (1936), and Penfound and Mackaness (1940). 
Ochsner (1935) found the raintracks of a beech tree to be 
covered dense growths of bryophytes. Knebel (1936) reported 
the disappearance of epiphytes in a raintrack after the main 
branch which created the track was sawed off. Ludi and 
Zoller (1953) found that annual precipitation in the 
raintracks of a pear tree may be 32 times greater than a dry 
strip of bark of the same width. 
E. Osmotic Value 
Osmotic values of epiphytic bryophytes were measured by 
Olsen (1917), Patterson (1946), and Will-Richter (1949) by 
examining the plasmolysis of leaf cells. Patterson (1946) 
studied osmotic values of 19 epiphytic mosses in north 
America and found no correlation with habitat. Barkman 
(1958) noted that among mosses, all terrestrial species 
except Dicranum scoparium Hedw. have lower osmotic values 
than epiphytes on trees. Since epiphytic bryophytes have 
high osmotic values (20-90 atm.; Barkman, 1958) they are 
capable of absorbing water vapor from the atmosphere. High 
osmotic pressure is also important since it influences water 
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loss through evaporation. Patterson (1943) concluded that 
there is a little or no correlation between the degree of 
xerophytism of bryophytes and their ability to absorb 
atmospheric moisture. However, it is interesting to note 
that the epixylic (decorticated wood inhabiting) hepatics 
usually have lower osmotic values than the corticolous 
hepatics. 
F. Humidity 
Measurements of relative humidity in epiphyte habitats 
have been carried out by Pessin (1925), Hilitzer (1925), 
Wisniewski (1930), Ochsner (1935), Ludi and Zoller (1953), 
and Koskinen (1955). Felf6ldy (1941) and Geiger (1950) 
showed that relative humidity decreases with height and is 
highest at the tree base and lowest at the crown base. 
Relative humidity also varies according to forest types. 
Doignon (1954) reported that the average relative humidity 
in beech forests was greater than 85% but less then 80% in 
oak forests. Barkman (1958) suggested that transpiration of 
trees, shrubs, and herbs increase air humidity in forests 
wherein aerohygrophytic (plants with water vapor absorption 
capabilities) epiphytes thrive. Rydzak (1953) found the 
relative humidity to be lower within the town of Lublin than 
surrounding countryside, particularly in the evening. This 
selects drought resistant epiphytes in towns. According to 
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Geiger (1950) the daily average relative humidity is 5% 
lower in towns while the daily maximum may be up to 20% 
lower. 
G. Transpiration and Evaporation 
Barkman (1958), Billings and Drew (1938), Mayer and 
Plantefol (1927), Patterson (1940), Renner (1933), and Slack 
(1976) demonstrated that bryophytes are capable of absorbing 
water vapor even in atmospheres with low relative humidity. 
Bryophytes are not capable of regulating their transpiration 
due to the absence of controllable stomata and a cuticle. 
As such, water uptake as well as transpiration take place 
over the entire surface. The water capacity of epiphytic 
bryophytes is 650-1700% of the dry weight. Barkman (1958) 
found that transpiration in cryptogams parallels evaporation 
until a minimum hydration level is reached. Then 
transpiration ceases and photosynthesis, respiration, and 
growth rate become near zero. As a result, the amount of 
available water is vital in determining the distribution of 
bryophytes on phorophytes. Increased relative humidity, the 
formation of wind breaks, and lower temperatures all 
strongly reduce evaporation within a forest and reduce 
transpiration from cryptogamic epiphytes. For example, 
Barkman (9158) indicated that the forests with dense 
peripheral vegetation and crown tend to retain moisture and 
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lack winds resultantly favor the establishment of 
aerohygrophytic, skiophytic and ananemophytic (wind 
intolerant) epiphytes. Plitt and Pessin (1924), Pessin 
(1925), Hilitzer (1925), Ochsner (1935), Potzger (1939), 
Tomaselli (1949), Szczawinsky (1953), and Ludi and Zoller 
(1953) measured epiphyte evaporation and the effect on 
trees. 
H. Wind 
Detailed investigations of wind and its effect on 
transpiration in epiphytes was conducted by Geiger (1950). 
Phillips (1951) mentioned that even in a fine rain, the 
relative humidity may decrease to 60-80%, if a light breeze 
is blowing. 
Wind may also increase the relative humidity on a 
certain side of tree by directing the rain fall. Richards 
(1928, 1932) indicated that trees are most often moss grown 
only on the western and south-western sides which face 
prevailing winds. The speed of wind is influenced by 
funnelling or the disruptive effect of obstacles. According 
to Geiger (1950), wind velocity may increase relative 
humidity by 20% open fields of single tree rows if the wind 
blows perpendicular to the rows. Winds parallel to the row 
are slowed down with only the first trees receiving their 
full force. Geiger (1950) stated that wind break capacity 
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is greatest in forests with several, superposed crown layers 
and a dense undergrowth of shrubs and herbs. Forests with 
such vegetation may support abundant epiphytic bryophytes. 
On the other hand, forests with a single crown layer and 
without undergrowth lack epiphytes even when the soil is 
moist or wet due to considerable air circulation. 
I. Surface Features of Trees and Microclimate Variables 
Physical aspects of the substrate are critical to 
epiphyte distribution. For instance, bark color influences 
light absorption and surface temperature. Water holding 
capacity of the bark is also of great importance (Billings 
and Drew, 1938; Patterson, 1940; Barkman, 1958; LeBlanc, 
1965). In most of these studies, measurements were 
expressed as the percentage of water absorbed relative to 
the dry weight of the bark. LeBlanc (1965) measured the 
amount of water absorbed by a 100 cm 2 area and asserted that 
the quantity of water available by surface area is more 
important than the weight. Surface topography or bark 
relief involves numerous factors which influence 
microclimate. According to Olsen (1917), small acrocarpous 
mosses such as Ulota and Orthotrichum are typical of smooth 
bark while pleurocarpous mosses such as Platygyrium and 
Leskea characterize rough bark. 
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Microclimatic variation on trees is a complex 
phenomenon influenced soil, bark, and outer surface of the 
crown. Waldheim (1944) found that beech trees growing in 
acidic soil have a unique epiphytic flora that is relatively 
poor in species number and diversity whereas those on 
limestone bedrock support a completely different community 
rich in species number and diversity. A continual supply of 
new areas for colonization, high maximum temperatures on all 
but the north side of the trunk, and the possibility of 
extreme drought make trees unique as habitats for epiphytic 
bryophytes. Habitats presented by trees are divided into 
four distinct zones which are the crown, consisting of large 
branches, small branches and twigs; the trunk; and the base. 
As a result of obvious difficulties in obtaining field 
data in the upper portions and crown of the tree, many 
workers have confined themselves to the basal two meters. 
Although studies of crown epiphytes have generally been 
neglected Rasanen (1927), Ochsner (1928), Allorge (1935), 
Richards (1938), Hale (1952), Doignon (1954), and Koskinen 
(1955) were able to study epiphytic bryophytes of the crown. 
Hale (1952) was able to overcome these difficulties by 
examining a windthrown in a virgin forest in the Flambeau 
River State Forest in north-central Wisconsin. Pike et. al. 
(1972) and Denison et. al. (1972) utilized elaborate 
climbing techniques whilst Iwatsuki (1960) examined fallen 
trees after forest cutting in Japan. Measurements by Ludi 
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and Zoller (1953) proved that tree crowns break wind, reduce 
light intensity, influence daily temperature variations and 
dew formation, and increase relative humidity. 
The habitat provided by the trunk zone varies with 
tree species. Bark fissures constitute a special 
microclimate since they are often shaded and moist, retard 
snow and dust, and shelter the epiphytes against wind. 
Microclimates also diverge on different sides of tree 
trunks, creating horizontal zonation. This differentiation 
is due to variation in illumination based on the direction 
of the sun, prevailing winds, and inclination and becomes 
more pronounced as the tree ages. Van Oye (1921) was the 
first to examine epiphytes on various sides of trees in 
equatorial regions. His results suggested that direction of 
exposure to the sum was not very important since isolated 
trees sported epiphytes equally well on all sides. However, 
he (Van Oye, 1921) only recorded the presence or absence of 
epiphytes without regard to species. Ludi and Zoller (1953) 
found that the south side of a tree is shaded by the crown 
during the summer in temperate zones. Hilitzer (1925) 
reported that dust accumulation varied with exposure and was 
highest on the windward side. According to Young (1938), pH 
of the bark also varies with exposure and the south side is 
usually more acidic (0.3 - 0.6 pH units). Felf6ldy (1941) 
found that on sheltered trees in moist forests, epiphytic 
vegetation is well-developed all around the trunk. On 
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isolated trees, epiphytes are mainly found on the north side 
while they occur on the upper side of slanting trees. 
Epiphytic bryophytes of the crown and trunk zone differ 
from those of basal zones. The base of a tree supports 
facultative bryophytes which are normally denizens of 
terrestrial habitats. In fact, half of the bryophytes found 
at the base of a tree are apparently restricted to this 
habitat (Slack, 1976; Smith, 1982; Waldheim, 1944). Barkman 
(1958) reported that "splayed out" bases provide snow cover 
during the winter which protect epiphytes against frost and 
desiccation. 
Although studies of the effects of inclination on 
microclimate have usually been neglected, Kraemer (1901) was 
the first to emphasize the importance of inclination on the 
distribution of epiphytes. For instance, the phenomenon 
observed on "splayed out" bases could also be observed on 
thick, horizontal branches and branch axils or scars where 
moisture, snow cover, and the accumulation of dust, sand, 
and humus are greater than on the trunk and favor the 
establishment of terrestrial species (Figs. 10-13). 
Richards (1938) found a typical terrestrial moss, 
Polytrichum attenuatum Menz., on horizontal branches of oaks 
10 m above the ground. Even small degrees of inclination 
can alter the epiphytic vegetation. Kraemer (1901) stated 
that although mosses may grow on nearly all sides of the 
trunk, they occur in greatest profusion at an inclination of 
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10° to 20° on the slanting side (Figs. 14-17). Trunks which 
are nearly vertical are often bereft of epiphytes. Kraemer, 
(1901) correlated this finding to increased moisture 
availability on the slanted side. Olsen (1917) arrived at 
the same conclusion based on the fact that rain generally 
falls perpendicular to the trees in a forest. 
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Figure 10. Effect of inclination are 
more significant in branch axils 
where dus t, sand, humus and snow 
accumulate . Melting snow also 
creates "raintracks". 
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Figure 11. Snow accumulation in the 
branch axil and epiphyte rich 
"raintracks". 
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Figure 12. Decreasing inclination 
and resultant bryophyte growth a t 
branch axil . 
30 
Figure 13. Branch scars create 
nearly horizontal surfaces and 
support an abundance of epiphytes 
which are restricted to this area . 
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Figure 14. Inclination of 10°-20° 
alters the humidity and "raintracks" 
on different sides of trees. 
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Figure 15 . Snow cover demonstrating 
the effect of inclination . 
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Figure 16. Abundant epiphytes on the 
upper surface of a slanted tree . 
34 
Figure 17 . Lack of epiphytes on the 
lower surf ace of the slanted tree 
shown in Fig . 16 . 
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The degree of inclination also influences vertical 
zonation on a tree. Barkman (1949) found that epiphytes 
which normally occur at heights of 2-3 m on a tree could be 
found at heights up to 8 m when the degree of inclination 
increased to 60°. The importance of vertical zonation on 
species distribution and community structure was 
substantiated by Hosokawa and Odani (1957) through field 
transfers of bryophytes. Specimens collected higher in a 
tree (e.g., canopy) were unable to grow near the base of the 
tree due to an increase in relative humidity and decrease in 
light intensity. Hosokawa et. al. (1964) found that the 
uppermost species in the canopy increased their 
photosynthetic ability as light intensity increased while 
the species in the basal area were impaired at high light 
intensities. Species found at higher levels in a tree tend 
to be acrocarpous, cushion forming bryophytes. The 
formation of a cushion obviously retards water loss (Slack, 
1976). At different levels of trees not only does the 
climate change but bark texture and chemistry vary as well 
(Billing and Drew, 1938). Inclination also exerts an effect 
on epiphytic br-Yophytes by channelling the raintracks. 
J. Microfauna 
Phillips (1951) reported that the microfauna which 
exists in and among epiphytic bryophytes may influence the 
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microclimate. Epiphytic bryophytes often sustain fauna such 
as snails, spiders, and various insects and their larvae. 
In turn shells, decayed cocoons, and similar organic debris 
may provide a source of minerals to bryophytes. Spiders 
which appear in the capsules of some mosses, particularly 
Orthotrichum, could aid in spore dispersal. 
K. Air Pollution 
The recent realization that epiphytic bryophytes are 
susceptible to atmospheric pollutants attracted additional 
attention to studies of bryophyte community structure and 
ecology. Nash (1973) concluded that bryophytes are as 
sensitive as lichens to air pollutants, while Gilbert (1968) 
suggested that bryophytes are among the most sensitive 
indicators of air pollution known. Stringer and Stringer 
(1974) and LeBlanc (1972) and his collaborators (1973a, b) 
frequently included bryophytes in their studies whereas 
Gilbert (1968, 1969, 1970a, b), Syratt and Wanstall (1969), 
and Coker (1967) dealt only with bryophytes. The transplant 
method developed by Brodo (1961) in which bark disks bearing 
epiphytes are placed on trees at sites in a polluted area 
has been used by many ecologists to assess the effects of 
atmospheric pollutants. LeBlanc and Rao (1973a) observed 
that the majority of the epiphytes on the transplanted disks 
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were either seriously damaged or dead 12 months after being 
placed in a polluted area. 
III. COLLECTING SITES 
More than 90% of Illinois lies within the Till Plains 
Section of the Central Lowland Province (Johnson et. al., 
1972). The Till Plain was formed by at least three 
glaciations. The most recent glacier receded from the area 
about 12,000 years ago and covered virtually all of east-
central Illinois. As the glacier receded, it created flat 
to slightly undulating glacial terrain which lacked strong 
end moraines and has few lacustrine plains (Fig. 18). 
Irregularities in topography recognized as subtle, broad 
ridges which stretch for miles indicate where the retreating 
ice paused during its northern migration. Breaks in the 
lands~ape exist along many streams and radiate out in all 
directions from a central area. The elevation of the study 
area varies between 165-215 m above sea level (Meyer and 
Sublett, 1979). The topography in the northeastern part of 
Clark county is quite rugged due to the cutting of 15-25 m 
below upland areas by Big Creek and the smaller tributaries 
of the Wabash River. In some places in the eastern part of 
Clark county, such as at Rocky Branch Preserve, streams have 
been superimposed on buried bedrock beneath the glacial 
drift (Royse, 1974). 
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The soil within the study area is composed of three 
different till members which belong to either the Wedron or 
Glasford formation (Fig. 19). These till members are: 
Batestown Till Member: Characterized by a gray, often 
silty till which oxidizes to a distinctive light olive-
brown color. 
Glenburn Till Member: Characterized by a brownish-gray 
to reddish-brown till. It is sandier and contains less 
illite in the clay fraction than the overlying 
Batestown Till. 
Vandalia Till Member: Superficial till which occurs in 
large areas of south-eastern and south-central 
Illinois. It is brown to brownish-gray and coarser 
than the other tills in east-central Illinois. 
East-central Illinois is often referred to as part of 
the Grand Prairie (Fig. 20). Irregular forests are 
associated with waterways or along the edge of ridges rather 
than in open, flat areas. These forested areas are composed 
of oak-hickory (Quercus spp., Carya spp.) sugar maple {Acer 
saccharum Marsh.), and white ash (Fraxinus americana L.). 
Five sites were selected for the present study (Fig. 
21). Their localities and vegetation is as follows: 
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A. Rocky Branch Nature Preserve 
Rocky Branch Nature Preserve, a 130 acre tract of land 
located in Section 29, T12N, R12W, Clark County, Illinois. 
Although the preserve was originally purchased by the Nature 
Conservancy it is now under the trusteeship of Eastern 
Illinois University which maintains the area for research 
and environmental education purposes. The altitude maximum 
in the preserve reaches 197 m in the southwest corner and 
the relief varies 22 m. Rocky Branch Creek, which flows 
northeasterly into the West Fork of Big Creek, bisects the 
preserve. 
Hughes and Ebinger (1973) described three different 
habitat types in the preserve. The extreme western end is 
classified as a xeric, mature upland forest. The dominant 
woody plants are oak (Quercus spp.), hickory (Carya spp.) 
and maple (Acer spp.) (Ebinger and Parker, 1969). The rest 
of the preserve is comprised of second growth upland and 
lowland forest. The second growth upland forest is located 
south of Big Creek where oak (Quercus spp.) is the dominant 
species (Ebinger and Parker, 1969). The third area is south 
of Rocky Branch Creek where the dominant woody vegetation is 
sugar maple (Acer saccharum Marsh.), sycamore (Platanus 
occidentalis L.), beech (Fagus grandifolia Ehrh.), and 
slippery elm (Ulmus rubra Muhl.). 
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B. Baber Woods Nature Preserve 
Baber Woods Nature Preserve is located in Section 18, 
T12N, Rl3W, Edgar Co., Illinois, about 5 km northeast of 
Westfield. The 51-acre forest is a remnant of a much larger 
forest that once occupied most of the Shelbyville Moraine. 
The woods were purchased by the Baber family in 1835 as a 
source of fence rails, lumber, and firewood. Only a 3 acre 
lot in the southwest corner of the woods was completely 
cleared of trees. According to present owner, the woods 
have remained relatively undisturbed since 1898. 
Furthermore, the woods have never been grazed during the 
ownership by the Baber family (McClain and Ebinger, 1968). 
The topography of the area is gently rolling, with the 
altitude ranging from 230-245 m above sea level. Three 
small streams drain the area except for a few small 
depressions which lack standing water even during wet 
periods. 
The woods consist of three distinct vegetation types. 
The west and northwest part of the forest is dominated by 
sugar maple (Acer saccharum Marsh.) with the relative 
dominance exceeding 30% of the stand. The second area is in 
the southwest corner of the woods and is characterized by 
ash (Fraxinus spp.), elm (Ulmus spp.), maple (Acer spp.), 
and black walnut (Juglans nigra L.). The relative dominance 
of oak (Quercus spp.) and hickory (Carya spp.) is less than 
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25%. The third area, which includes the rest of the forest, 
is dominated by oak (Quercus spp.) and hickory (Carya spp.). 
The relative dominance of white oak (Quercus alba L.) 
usually exceeds 50% of the stand and the relative dominance 
of the oaks and hickories together exceeds 75% (McClain and 
Ebinger, 1968). 
C. Foley's Woods 
Foley's Woods is located in Section 24 (south part), 
Section 25 (north part), Rl2W, T12N, Edgar Co., Illinois, 
about 16 km east of Kansas, on Route 16. The land was 
purchased in 1910 by the Foley family and used for lumber. 
The 120 acre forest is 400 m wide and nearly 1200 m long. A 
ditch located near the center of the woods drains the forest 
except for the northwest corner of the area where a creek 
has created a small flood plain (Hudnut, 1952). 
The area is dominated by maples (Acer spp.) although 
the oaks (Quercus spp.) are the largest trees followed by 
hickories (Carya spp.). This suggests that the forest was 
once an oak-hickory climax forest. A unique feature of 
Foley's Woods is the presence of a number of American beech 
(Fagus grandifolia Ehrh.) (Hudnut, 1952). 
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D. Fox Ridge State Park 
Fox Ridge State Park is located on the southern edge of 
Coles county, 13 km south of Charleston and 18 km north of 
Greenup. The boundaries of the park are determined by State 
Route 130 on the east and the Embarass River on the west. 
The park occupies the backslope of the terminal moraine of 
the Wisconsin ice sheet. Carving effects of the latest 
glaciation created a intricate pattern of ridges that form a 
single Y shaped ridge system. The flora of Fox Ridge State 
Park has been enriched by glacial outwash. The area was 
logged prior to 1938 when the state of Illinois purchased 
the land, built a road which extends on the ridge system, 
and constructed an experimental lake (1941). 
The woody vegetation of the area composed of several 
different combinations. Ebinger (1985) studied five forest 
areas. Upland forest type occur on the ridges and slopes 
and characterized by white oak (Quercus alba L.), black oak 
(Quercus velutina Lam.), and sugar maple (Acer saccharum 
Marsh.). North-facing hillside forest is mesic in nature 
and dominated by red oak (Quercus rubra L.), sugar maple, 
and white oak. South-facing hillside forest is drier than 
other upland forest in the park. White oak is by far the 
leading dominant tree. Sugar maple and red oak are other 
important trees. 
woody vegetation. 
Terrace forest consists of a very diverse 
Sycamore (Platanus occidentalis L.) is 
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the leading dominant tree followed by buckeye (Aesculus 
glabra Willd.), hackberry (Celtis occidentalis L.), sugar 
maple, and box elder (Acer negundo L.). Floodplain forest 
is characterized by cottonwood (Populus deltoides Marsh.), 
box elder, and silver maple (Acer saccharinum L.). Black 
willow (Salix nigra Marsh.), slippery elm (Ulmus rubra 
Michx.), sycamore, white ash (Fraxinus americana L.), 
hackberry, black walnut (Juglans nigra L.), and buckeye. 
E. Burgner Acres Natural Area 
Burgner Acres Natural Area is located in Section 1, 
T12N, R8E, Coles Co., Illinois, about 13 km northwest of 
Eastern Illinois Univeristy (Henderson and Damann, 1966). 
Burgner Acres was donated to Eastern Illinois University in 
January 1955, by Helen Burgner Douglas. The ten acre 
natural area is an approximately 400 m long and 100 m wide 
tract divided into three areas by Sycamore Creek. The 
topography 1s gently rolling with a maximum altitude 
difference about 8 m and the area is relatively well-drained 
(Blackmore and Ebinger, 1967). 
White ash (Fraxinus americana L.) is the dominant tree 
in the forest followed by slippery elm (Ulmus rubra Muhl.) 
most of which was destroyed by Dutch Elm disease and phloem 
necrosis. Shagbark hickory (Carya ovata (Mill.) K. Koch), 
hackberry (Celtis occidentalis L.), black walnut (Juglans 
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nigra L.), and red haw (Crataegus mollis T. & G.) Scheele) 
are other important species of the area (Blackmore and 
Ebinger, 1967). 
IV. MATERIALS AND METHODS 
This study was not limited to specific phorophyte but 
included any which supported epiphytic bryophytes. A 2 m 
area was studied on each phorophyte excluding the lowermost 
0.5 m since this area is frequently inhabited by bryophytes 
from terrestrial communities. Four cardinal points, 
constituting north, south, east, and west were located with 
the aid of a compass and marked by thumb tacks. The aspect 
of epiphytic bryophytes were then recorded at each 45° 
angle. The diameter of phorophytes were measured at 1.3 m 
(diameter at breast height - DBH). Inclination of the 
phorophyte was measured with a protractor with a pendant 
string attached to its center. In addition, the presence 
and absence of raintracks was recorded. A tape recorder was 
utilized in order to quicken note taking in the field. 
Specimens were collected only if identification of the 
bryophytes required the aid of a microscope. Specimens were 
stored in paper sandwich bags and identified using the 
taxonomic keys of Grout (1903), Dixon (1924), Conard (1956), 
Welch (1957), Conard and Redfearn (1979), Crum and Anderson 
(1981), Crum (1991). Identified specimens were stored in 
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standard bryological packets containing the following data: 
scientific name and authority, whether the specimen is con 
fructus, con oerianth or sterile, locality, habitat 
information, the collector's name and collection number, the 
determiner's name, and the collection date. 
The bryophytes collected in this study were previously 
described by Crum and Anderson (1981) and Crum (1991). The 
following descriptions are paraphrased from these accounts. 
Original illustrations of the author for the specimens are 
included. 
V. TAXONOMIC ACCOUNT 
Porella platyphylloidea (Schwein.) Lindb. 
Figure 22 
= Porella platyohylla var. platyphylloidea (Schwein.) Frye & 
Clark 
Generally 1-pinnate in branching pattern, ventral lobes 
as wide as underleaves, almost circular, rounded at the 
apex, narrowly recurved at the margins. Larger, dorsal 
lobes nearly circular, with small, crisped auricle near the 
base (where the lobe and lobule form a keel), underleaves 
rounded and conspicuously decurrent. The perianth mouth is 
crowded-ciliate. Spores measure 40-45x36-37 µrn. The 
elaters are unispiral. 
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Figure 22. Perella platyphylloidea. A. Habit, dorsal surface (x20). 
B. Portion of branch, ventral surface (x40). C. Leaf cells (x400). 
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Frullania eboracensis Gottsche 
Figure 23 
Relatively slender, dull-green or, when exposed to 
sunlight, brown or red-brown. Dorsal lobes cordate at base. 
Lobules are saccate and helmet-shaped except near female 
inflorescences, filiform stylus only 2-3 cells wide at base. 
Leaf cells with distinct trigones and intermediate 
thickenings. Underleaves entire or occasionally, obscurely 
unidentate at the sides. Dioicous. Male spike with bracts 
in many pairs. Perianths compressed and abruptly narrowed 
to a short beak, 3 distinct smooth keels but no 
supplementary ridges. Spores sometimes germinate within the 
capsule to form large, multicellular, spherical bodies 
lacking a spore coat. 
Frullania inflata Gottsche 
Figure 24 
Relatively slander, leafy stems and branches up to 1.2 
nun, usually green, sometimes brownish green to red-brown. 
Dorsal lobe not cordate at base. Lobules mostly saccate, 
compressed toward lower, open end, often explanate, small, 
lingulate. Leaf cells small; trigones inconspicuous with 
infrequent intermediate thickenings. Granulose oil bodies 
relatively numerous (4-16 per cell), elliptic to nearly 
linear. Underleaves much broader than stems, entire or 
nearly so at the sides. Monoicous. Male branch situated 
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Figure 23. Frullania eboracensis. A Habit, dorsal surface ( x25}. 
B. Portion of branch, ventral surface (x40). C. Leaf cells (x400). 
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Figure 24. frullania inflata. A. Habit, dorsal surface (x25). 8. Portion of 
branch with explanate lobules, ventral surface (x40). C. Portion of 
branch with saccate lobules, ventral surface (x40) D. Leaf cells 
(x400). 
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near involucre, short spike consisting of 2 pairs of bracts. 
Perianth abruptly narrowed to short, broad beak, often with 
supplementary ridges; keels and ridges smooth or nearly so. 
Orthotrichum pusillum Mitt., Jour. Linn. Soc. London Bot. 8: 
25, 1864. 
Figure 25, 26 
= Orthotrichum psilocarpum James~ Sull., Icones Muse., 
p.58, 1864. 
Small, dark- or blackish-green plants, 2-3 mm high, 
scattered or loosely tufted. Leaves loosely erect when dry, 
erect-spreading when moist, 1.5-2.5 mm long, oblong-
lanceolate, bluntly acute; margins revolute nearly to the 
apex, entire (except for irregular denticulations at the 
apex of the perichaetial leaves); costa ending slightly 
below the apex; upper cells about 11-13 µrn wide, rounded to 
transversely oval, incrassate, pluripapillose on both 
surfaces. Brood bodies sometimes produced on the leaves. 
Autoicous. Setae about 0.8-1 mm long; capsules immersed to 
emergent, 1-1.75 mm long, oblong-cylindric, delicate, thin-
walled, somewhat wrinkled to lightly 8-plicate, not at all 
constricted below the mouth when dry and empty, straw-
colored; exothecial cells obscurely to rather distinctly 
differentiated in bands 4 cells wide; stomata near the 
middle of the capsule, immersed, the surrounding cells not 
particularly jutting or greatly differentiated; peristome 
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Figure 25. Orthotrichum pusillum. A. Capsule (x25}. B. Habit (x17). 
C. Calyptra (x17). 
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Figure 26. Orthotrichum pusillum. A. Leaf outlines (x25). 
B 
0 
D 
0 
~ 
B. Median leaf cells (x400). C. Cells at leaf base (x350). 
D. Propogula (x400). 
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teeth erect or sometimes becoming reflexed with age, fused 
in 8 pairs which soon become split to form a total of 16 
small, irregular divisions, pale-brown, densely and finely 
papillose, often opaque; endostome none (very rarely 
producing a few, fugacious, slender, smooth segments). 
Spores 13-18 µm. Calyptra plicate, smooth, naked. 
Olota crispa (Hedw.) Brid., Muse. Recent. Suppl., vol. 4, p. 
112, 1819. 
Figure 27, 28 
= Orthotrichurn crispurn Hedw., Sp. Muse., p. 162, 1801. 
= Orthotrichurn connectens Kindb. ~ Macoun, Ont. Nat. 3: 
150, 1890. 
= Ulota camptopoda Kindb. ~ Macoun & Kindb., Cat. Canad. 
Pl., vol 6, p. 85, 1892. 
= Ulota crispula var. dolosa Ren. & Card., Bot. Gaz. 22: 51, 
1869. 
Small plants in small, rounded tufts 5-10 (-25) nnn 
high, green, yellow-green or yellow-brown. Leaves erect and 
strongly crisped when dry, erect-spreading when moist, 2-3 
nnn long, narrowly lanceolate from a broader, concave base, 
acute to narrowly obtuse; margins entire, plane or sometimes 
slightly and irregularly revolute along the middle; costa 
vanishing near the apex; upper cells 8-10 µm, rounded-
quadrate to elliptic, incrassate, unipapillose on both 
surfaces. Autoicous. Setae 2-4 nnn long; capsule 1.5-2 nnn 
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Figure 27. Ulota crispa. A. Habit, dry (x20). B. Capsule (x30). C. Habit, 
wet (x20). 
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Figure 28. Ulota crispa. A Leaf outlines (x25). B. Cells at leaf margin 
(x400). C. Cells at leaf base (x400). D. Median leaf cells (x400). 
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long, yellow or yellow-brown, oblong-cylindric from a long, 
tapered neck, becoming contracted to the neck when dry, 
strongly 8-ribbed; operculum rostellate to rostrate; 
exothecial cells differentiated along the ribs; peristome 
teeth united in 8 pairs, pale yellow-brown, finely 
papillose, often perforate near the tips, reflexed when dry; 
endostome segments 8, well-developed, smooth or rarely, very 
finely papillose. Spores spherical, 18-24 µm, papillose. 
Leskea gracilescens Hedw., Sp. Muse., p. 222, 1801. 
Figure 29, 30 
= Leskea intermedia Best~ Macoun, Cat. Canad. Pl., vol 7, 
p. 273, 1902, .!l.Q!!l. nud. 
Rather small plants in dark-green or brownish-green 
mats. Branches spreading. Stem leaves very similar to the 
branch leaves, 0.6-0.8 nun long. Branch leaves usually± 
crowded, rather rigid and erect or somewhat incurved-erect 
when dry, erect spreading when moist, 0.4-0.5 nun long, ovate 
or ovate-lanceolate, acute or sometimes bluntly pointed, ± 
biplicate at the base; margins irregularly revolute in the 
lower ~ (especially when dry); costa ending near the apex; 
upper cells 7-11 µm, obscurely bulging-papillose on both 
surfaces but more noticeably so at back. Setae 5-8 nun long, 
yellow-brown, becoming orange-brown or reddish with age; 
capsules 1.5-2.2 nun long, oblong-cylindric, straight (or 
sometimes curved before dehiscence); annulus of 1-2 rows of 
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Fgure 29. Leskea gracilescens. A. Capsule (x30). B. Habit (x7). 
1 C. Portion of branch (x25). 
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Figure 30. Leskea gracilescens. A. Leaf outlines (x45). B. Cross section 
of portion of leaf (x400). C. Cells at leaf tip (x400). D. Median leaf 
cells (x400). 
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cells; peristome teeth 0.2-0.4 mm long, pale, yellowish or 
brownish-yellow, cross-striolate at the base; endostome 
segments nearly as long as the teeth. Spores 12-14 µm, very 
finely papillose. 
Anomodon attenuatus (Hedw.) Hub., Muse. Germ., p. 562, 1883. 
Figure 31, 32 
= Leskea attenuata Hedw., Sp. Muse., p. 230, 1801. 
= Anomodon attenuatus var. brevifolius Ren & Card. in Roll, 
Hedwigia 32: 302, 1893. 
Plants in rather loose, dark-green or yellowish to 
brown mats. Secondary stems loosely spreading; branches 
usually decurved when dry, tapered or flagelliform-
attenuate. Leaves curved and homomallous, loosely erect 
when dry, erect-spreading and often ± complanate when moist, 
broadly oblong-lanceolate from an ovate, broadly decurrent 
base, acute (sometimes blunt or nearly rounded), usually 
ending in a pale apiculus; margins plane, papillose-
crenulate all around, often sparsely serrulate near the 
apiculus; costa ending well below the apex; cells 
irregularly hexagonal, thin walled, densely papillose and 
opaque; cells at the middle of the insertion oblong, thick-
walled, smooth, pellucid. Perichaetial leaves pale, 
sheathing at the base, with wide-spreading, sharply pointed 
acumina, cells elongate and smooth, costa slender to 
obsolete or lacking. Setae 13-27 mm long; capsules 2-3 mm 
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Figure 31. Anomodon attenuatus. A. Habit (x5). B. Capsule (x35). 
C. Portion of branch (x20). 
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Figure 32. Anomodon attenuatus. A. Leaf outlines (x30). B. Cells at leaf 
tip (x800). 
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long, cylindric, smooth, light-brown; annulus none; 
operculum 1.2-1.3 nun long, obliquely rostrate; stomata at 
the extreme base of the urn; peristome teeth pale-yellow, 
becoming white, often faintly cross-striolate below, 
bordered; endostome segments long, linear, often narrowly 
perforate along the keel, cilia rudimentary or none. Spores 
very finely papillose, 10-15 µm. Calyptra smooth. 
Anomodon minor (Hedw.) Furnr., Flora 12 (Erg. 2): 49, 1829. 
Figure 33, 34 
= Neckera viticulosa var. minor Hedw., Sp. Muse., p. 210, 
1801. 
= Neckera americana Grev., Mem. Wern. Nat. Hist. Soc. 5(2): 
481, 1826. 
= Anomodon obtusifolius Bruch & Schimp., London Jour. Bot. 
2: 668, 1843. 
= Anomodon olatyphyllus Kindb., Ottawa Nat. 7: 19, 1893. 
Rather coarse plants in loose, dark- or glaucous-green 
to yellowish or brownish mats. Primary stems and stolons 
having small leaves with wide spreading or squarrose tips; 
secondary stems and branches erect-ascending. Leaves erect 
or imbricate, only slightly contorted when dry, somewhat 
spreading when moist, broadly oblong from an ovate, broadly 
decurrent base, rounded or rounded-obtuse at the apex; 
margins plane, papillose-crenulate; costa ending well below 
the apex; cells hexagonal, thin-walled, densely papillose, 
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Fagure 33. Anomodon minor. A. Habit (x5). B. Capsule (x35). 
C. Portion of branch (x20). 
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Figure 34. Anomodon minor. A Leaf outlines (x30). B. Cells at leaf 
tip (x800). 
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obscure; cells at the middle of the insertion oblong, thick-
walled, smooth, pellucid. Perichaetial leaves rather 
elongate, pale and sheathing at the base, with acumina ± 
spreading, ligulate-subulate, greenish, and rounded at the 
apex, margins crenate-serrulate from the shoulders to the 
insertion, costa ending well below the apex, weak below the 
shoulders, cells small, green, and papillose in the subula, 
pale, smooth, and elongate below. Setae 6-12 mm long, pale-
yellow; capsules 1.5-2.3 mm long, oblong- cylindric or 
cylindric, brown, smooth or ± furrowed when dry; annulus 
revoluble; operculum (0.3-)0.6-0.9 mm long, obliquely 
rostrate; stomata none; peristome teeth white or pale-
yellowish to brownish, smooth at the base; endostome 
adhering to the teeth, consisting of a very low and scarcely 
discernible membrane and rudimentary segments. Spores 
brownish, finely papillose or nearly smooth, 11-15 µm 
Entodon seductrix (Hedw.) C. M., Linnaea 19: 214, 1846. 
Figure 35, 36 
= Neckera seductrix Hedw., Sp. Muse., p. 208, 1801. 
= Pterigynandrum carolinianum Brid., Muse. Recent. Suppl., 
vol. l, p. 132, 1806. 
= Entodon seductrix var. tenuis Grout, No. Amer. Musci 
Pleur. no. 186, 1904. 
= Cylindrothecium demetrii Ren. & Card., Rev. Bryol. 20: 14, 
1893. 
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Figure 35. Entodon seductrix. A. Capsule (x25). B. Habit (x5). 
C. Portion of branch (x12). 
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Figure 36. Entodon seductrix. A Leaf outlines (x20). B. Cells at leaf 
margin (x400). C. Cells at leaf base (x400). D. Cells at leaf tip (x400). 
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Plants in green, yellowish, or brownish-tinged, glossy 
mats. Stems creeping, subpinnately branched; branches 
terete, sometimes slightly flattened. Leaves concave, 
imbricate, 1-2 mm long, oblong-ovate or elliptic, abruptly 
acute to apiculate; margins entire or slightly serrulate at 
the apex. Autoicous. Setae 5-16 mm long, red or red-brown; 
capsules 2-3.5 mm long, dark-brown, usually somewhat 
wrinkled-striate when dry and empty; annulus of 2-3 rows of 
cells, persistent; operculum stoutly and obliquely rostrate; 
peristome teeth smooth or faintly and irregularly roughened 
(rarely± distinctly papillose), distinctly bordered; 
endostome segments smooth. Spores 13-21 µm, finely 
papillose. 
Platygyrium repens (Brid.) BSG, Bryol. Eur., vol. 5, fasc. 
46/47, 1851. 
Figure 37, 38 
= Pterigynandrum repens Brid., Muse. Recent. Suppl., vol. 1, 
p. 131, 1806. 
= Pterogonium ascendens Schwaegr., Suppl. Sp. Muse., vol. 3, 
1(2), pl. 243a, 1828. 
= Platygyrium repens var. orthoclados Kindb., Ottawa Nat. 2: 
156, 1889. 
= Platygyrium repens var. ascendens (Schwaegr.) Grout, Moss 
Fl. No. Amer., vol. 3, p. 149, 1932. 
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Figure 37. Platygyrium repens. A Portion of branch (x20). B. Habit 
(x10}. C. Branch tip, showing brood branches (x20}. 
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Figure 38. Platygyrium repens. A Leaf outlines (x40). B. Capsule {x20). 
C. Cells at leaf base {x400). D. Cells at leaf tip (x400). E. Cells at 
leaf margin (x400). 
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Rather small plants in flat, dark-, yellowish-, 
golden-, or brownish-green, glossy mats. Stems creeping, 
freely branched; branches ascending, often somewhat curved, 
short, bearing abundance of minute brood branches in the 
axils of leaves. Stem and branch leaves similar, erect or 
appressed when dry, erect-spreading when moist, concave, 
ovate- or oblong-lanceolate, acuminate, slightly decurrent, 
0.8-1.3 mm long; margins entire or nearly so, reflexed in 
the lower ~; costa short, double or lacking; cells smooth, 
rhomboidal, shorter at the apex, quadrate in several rows in 
well-marked, triangular alar groups, upper median cells 
about 6-10:1. Dioicous. Perichaetial leaves somewhat 
elongate, loosely sheathing with ± spreading tips. Setae 
elongate, reddish, smooth, 10-25 mm long; capsules erect and 
symmetrical, cylindric, 1.5-2.2 mm long; annulus of 2-4 rows 
of cells, persistent; operculum obliquely conic-rostrate; 
stomata few, at the extreme base or the capsule; papillose 
above, bordered and moderately trabeculate at back; 
endostome yellowish, smooth about ~ as long as the teeth, 
consisting of a very low basal membrane and nearly linear, 
keeled, nonperforate segments, cilia lacking. Calyptra 
smooth, naked. Spores 11-15 µm, finely papillose. 
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VI. RESULTS 
Data collected during this study is organized in charts 
and tables. Phorophyte specifications of every bryophyte 
for each study site are marshalled in tables where in range, 
mean, and variance of DBH and angle were given. Frequency 
of bryophytes at eight cardinal points were charted. In 
these charts, striated bars represent data that include 
"raintrack" and inclination whereas solid black bars 
indicate manipulated data. The chi-square test for 
independence was conducted for non-parametric data and 
arranged in tables and charted. A computer program is 
written for aspect analysis and variance calculations. The 
standard error level is set to 5% in these tests. The 
results of the tests are included in columns labeled as 
dominant aspect. Standard error level is also set to 5% for 
chi-square tests for host specifity. Degree of freedom (DF) 
and alpha (a) values are also given in the tables. 
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Entodon seductrix 
Frullania eboracensis 
Leskea gracilescens 
>rthotrichum pusillum 
Platygyrium repens 29 
U/ota crisps 
Figure 39. Frequency of bryophytes encountered at Rocky 
Branch Nature Preserve. 
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Figure 40. Comparison between phorophyte and bryophyte 
frequency at Rocky Branch Nature Preserve. 
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Table 1. Distribution of bryophytes on trees at Rocky Branch Nature Preserve. 
Species Enlodon FnJlenia """- Otlholtichum Pltlt'lrlYflum Ulota 
98ttlCIWK ebrnrl8n"8 Ql9C/1-oen8 pusilum ,..,.,. ctiapa 
Acer saccharum 2 4 1 
Fagus grandifolla 2 
00 Fnvcinus amer/cana 2 2 
0 
Llrlodendron tullpifera 1 1 3 
Platsnus occidenlalls 2 3 
Populus deltoldes 1 1 
Prunus serotina 2 3 6 2 5 1 
Quercus alba 1 2 
Quercus rub1& 1 1 4 13 
Sassahs albidum 1 1 1 
U/mus americ8118 1 4 
Table 2. Phorophyte specifications of Entodon seductrix at Rocky Branch Nature Preserve. 
Species Numberol OSH OSH OSH Angle Ang!• Angle 
..... Range (m) M•n (m) Variance Range Mean Variance 
Prunus serotina 2 0.44 - 0.75 0.6 0.05 0-6 3 18 
Quercus rubra 1 1.69 1.69 0 6 6 0 
Table 3. Phorophyte specifications of Orthotrichum pusillum at Rocky Branch Nature Preserve. 
Species Numberol OBH OBH OBH Angle Angle Angle 
°' 
1ren Range (m) Mftn (m) Variance Range Mean Variance 
-
Prunus serotina 2 0.53 - 0.75 0.64 0.024 0-3 1.5 4.5 
Sassafras albidum 1 1.02 1.02 0 2 2 0 
Table 4. Phorophyte specifications of Ulota crispa at Rocky Branch Nature Preserve. 
Species Numberol OSH OBH OBH Angle Angle Angle 
11"9•• Range (m) Mftn (m) Variance Rang• Mean Variance 
Prunus serotina 1 0.99 0.99 0 31 31 0 
00 
tv 
Table 5. Phorophyte specifications of Leskea gracilescens at Rocky Branch Nature Preserve. 
Species Numbll' of DBH DBH DBH All"• All~• 
"" 
Ran99 (m) M•n (m) Varlenc. Rang• Mnn 
Acer saccharum 4 0.87 -1.65 1.25 0.11 0-20 10.5 
FaQUB grand/fol/a 2 0.22 -1.82 1.02 1.28 0 0 
Fl'8Jtlnus americana 2 0.87 - 1.70 1.285 0.34 3-7 5 
Llrlodendron tullpifef8 1 1.44 1.44 0 0 0 
Platanus occldenta/ls 3 0.59 - 1.68 1.27 0.35 2 - 15 8.3 
Popu/us deltoides 1 1.09 1.09 0 2 2 
Prunus serotlna 6 0.44-0.88 0.59 0.03 0-6 2.5 
Quercus alba 1 1.47 1.47 0 0 0 
Quercus nJbra 4 0.49 - 2.11 1.406 0.47 3 - 11 6.5 
Sassaflas albldum 1 1.02 1.02 0 2 2 
Ulmus americana 1 0.82 0.82 0 12 12 
Allgl• 
Variance 
99.7 
0 
8 
0 
42.3 
0 
8.7 
0 
11 
0 
0 
00 
w 
Table 6. Phorophyte specifications of Frullania eboracensis at Rocky Branch Nature Preserve. 
Species Number of OBH OBH OBH Angle Angle 
tree• Range (m) M•n (m) Variance Range Mean 
Acer saccharum 2 0.87 - 1.65 1.26 0.3 0-4 2 
Frs.xinus americana 2 0.87 - 1.71 1.285 0.34 3-7 5 
Llriodendron tuliplfera 1 1.33 1.33 0 6 6 
Platanus occidentalis 2 0.59 -1.55 1.07 0.46 8 - 15 11.5 
Populus deltoides 1 1.09 1.09 0 2 2 
Prunus serotina 3 0.44 - 0.75 0.57 0.025 0-6 3 
Quercus rubra 1 1.69 1.69 0 6 8 
Table 7. Phorophyte specifications of Platygyrium repens at Rocky Branch Nature Preserve. 
Species Number of OSH OBH OSH Angle Angle 
..... Range (m) M•n (m} Variance Range Mean 
Acer sa.ccharum 1 1.11 1.11 0 20 20 
Llriodendron tullp/fera 3 1.12 - 1.44 1.3 0.03 0-6 2.7 
Prunus serotina 5 0.99 - 1.44 1.28 0.03 0 - 31 9.2 
Quercus alba 2 0.98 - 1.28 1.13 0.045 0-6 3 
Quercus rubra 13 0.49 - 1.97 1.3 0.22 0 - 11 2.9 
Sassafras albidum 1 1.02 1.02 0 2 2 
Ulmus americana 4 0.43 - 0.82 0.565 0.03 12 - 41 28.5 
Angle 
Variance 
8 
8 
0 
24.5 
0 
9 
0 
Angle 
Variance 
0 
9.3 
153.7 
18 
18.24 
0 
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Figure 41. Frequency distribution charts of bryophytes at Rocky Branch Nature Preserve. 
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Figure 42. Frequency distribution charts of bryophytes at Rocky Branch Nature Preserve. 
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Table 8. Chi-Square distribution of bryophytes and effect of raintracks and inclination at Rocky Brandl 
Nature Preserve. 
Including raintracks and inclination Excluding raintracks and inclination 
Species Obaerved )(2 Dominant lllpect Oburvect )(2 Dominant upect 
Anomodon minor 
Frullanla eboracens/s 37 0.84 28 0.57 
Frullanle. infle.ta 
Leskea graci/escens 78 5.49 60 9.33 
Orthotrichum puslllum 17 0.41 16 0 
Platygyrium mpens 69 16.21 w 41 21.22 N 
Table 9. Chi-Square test results for host specifity at Rocky Branch Nature Preserve. (*Owen, 1962) 
Host 
Species Observed OF* a x2 Speciflty 
Frullsnia eboracensls 12 6 12.592 2.01 . 
Leskes gracilescens 26 10 18.307 12.1 . 
Orthotrichum pusillum 3 1 3.841 0.33 . 
Platygyrium mpens 29 6 12.592 25.33 Quercus rubra 
Entodon seductrix 
Frullania eboracensis 8 
Leskea graci/escens 
Orthotrichum pusillum 8 
Platygyrium repens 8 
Figure 43. Frequency bryophytes at Baber Wood Nature 
Preserve. 
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Acer saccharum 3 7 
Fraxinus americana 4 11 
Prunus serotina 2 5 
Quercus rubra 4 7 
P/\::J Trees m Bryophytes 
Figure 44. Comparison between phorophyte and 
bryophyte frequency at Baber Wood Nature Preserve. 
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Table 1 o. Distribution of bryophytes on trees at Baber Wood Nature Preserve. 
Species Entodon Fnllanill UJalfea Otthobichcm ~m 
~ ebotaoensis f/f8Clileecens pudlum rspens 
():) Acer saccharum 3 2 1 1 
"' 
Fnvcinus americana 3 2 4 2 
Prunus serolina 1 1 2 1 
Quercus rub1& 1 1 1 4 
\D 
0 
. 
Table 11. Phorophyte specifications of Entodon seductrix at Baber Wood Nature Preserve. 
Species Numb1rof DBH DBH DBH Angle Angle 
..... Range (m) M111n (m) Variance Range Mean 
Quercus rubra 1 1.48 1.48 0 8 8 
Table 12. Phorophyte specifications of Frullania eboracensis at Baber Wood Nature Preserve. 
Species Numb1rof DBH DBH OBH Angle Angle 
..... Range (m) M•n (m) Variance Range Mean 
Acer saccharum 3 1.85 - 2.09 1.97 0.014 0 0 
Fraxinus americana 3 0.68-0.99 0.84 0.024 0-3 1 
Prunus serotlna 1 0.98 0.98 0 8 8 
Quercus rubra 1 1.48 1.48 0 8 8 
Table 13. Phorophyte specifications of Leskea gracilescens at Baber Wood Nature Preserve. 
Species Numb1rof DBH DBH DBH Angle Angie 
reea Range (m) M111n (m) Variance Range Mean 
Acer saccharum 2 1.85 - 1.98 1.9 0.008 0 0 
Fraxinus americana 2 0.99 - 1.71 1.35 0.26 0 0 
Prunus serotlna 1 0.98 0.98 0 8 8 
Angle 
Variance 
0 
Angle 
Variance 
0 
3 
0 
0 
Angle 
Variance 
0 
0 
0 
Table 14. Phorophyte specifications of Orthotrichum pusillum at Baber Wood Nature Preserve. 
Species Numb•of DBH DBH DBH Angle Angle Angle 
"" 
Range (m) Man (m) Variance Rslge Mean Variance 
Acer saccharum 1 2.09 2.09 0 0 0 0 
Frsxinus amerlcens 4 0.68. 1.71 1.06 0.205 0-3 0.75 2.25 
Prunus serotlne 2 0.62. 0.98 0.8 0.065 8 -34 21 338 
Quercus n.tbra 1 1.48 1.48 0 8 8 0 
'° 
-
Table 15. Phorophyte specifications of Platygyrlum repens at Baber Wood Nature Preserve. 
Species Numb•of DBH OBH OBH Angle Angle Angle 
"" 
Range (m) M•n (m) Variance Range Mean Variance 
Acer sacchan.tm 1 2.09 2.09 0 0 0 0 
Fraxlnus amerlcans 2 0.68. 0.85 o.n 0.014 0-3 1.5 4.5 
Prunus serotlne 1 0.62 0.62 0 34 34 0 
Quercus n.tbra 4 1.48 - 2.32 1.86 0.12 0-9 4.25 24.25 
'° tv 
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Figure 45. Frequency distribution charts of bryophytes at Baber Wood Nature Preserve. 
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Figure 46. Frequency distribution charts of bryophytes at Baber Wood Nature Preserve. 
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Table 16. Chi-Square distribution of bryophytes and effect of raintracks and inclination at Baber Wood 
Nature Preserve. 
Including raintracks and incllnation Excluding raintracks and inclination 
Species ObMIWd )(2 Dominant .apect ObletWd )(2 Dominant apeet 
Anomodon minor 
Frullania eboracensis 33 1.66 24 0 
Frullania lnflata 
Leslcea gracilescens 19 1.63 16 0 
Orthotrlchum pusillum 33 1.66 24 0 
Plalygyrium 19pens 26 5.38 17 0.41 
Table 17. Chi-Square test results for host specifity at Baber Wood Nature Preserve. (*Owen, 1962) 
Host 
Species Observed OF* a x2 Speciflty 
Frullanla ebotacensls 8 3 7.815 2 . 
Leske& gracilescens 5 2 5.991 0.4 . 
Orthotrlchum pusil/um 8 3 7.815 3 . 
P/alygyrium repens 8 3 7.815 3 . 
Anomodon minor 
Frullania eboracensis 
Leskea graci/escens 
Orthotrichum pusillum 
Platywrium repens 18 
Figure 4 7. Frequency bryophytes at Foley's Woods. 
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Figure 48. Comparison between phorophyte and bryophyte 
frequency at Foley's Woods. 
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Table 18. Distribution of bryophytes on trees at Foley's Woods. 
Species Anamodon FnJ/flllie Ulllm Otthol1lalun PWygytilm 
minor 8bonlc8tllla fPD/--- putlil11111 ~ 
Acer saccherum 2 3 
'° Fraxlnus amerlcana 2 4 5 9 ~
Quercus slba 1 1 
Quercus rubra 1 
Ti/la amerfcana 6 3 
Ulmus americana 3 4 1 1 
"° 
°' 
Table 19. Phorophyte specifications of Anomodon minor at Foley's Woods. 
Species Numb .. of DBH DBH OBH Angle 
...... Range (m) M•n (m) V1riance Rmige 
Ulmus americana 3 0.72 - 1.07 0.89 0.03 0-6 
Table 20. Phorophyte specifications of Frullania eboracensis at Foley's Woods. 
Species Numb .. of DBH OBH OBH Angle 
...... Range (m) M•n (m) Variance Range 
Acer saccharum 2 1.16 - 1.24 1.2 0.003 0 
Fraxinus americana 2 0.71 - 0.86 0.785 0.01 0 
Quercus alba 1 1.43 1.43 0 0 
Ulmus amerlcana 4 0.71 - 1.14 0.945 0.035 0-6 
Table 21. Phorophyte specifications of Leskea gracilescens at Foley's Woods. 
Species Numb .. of OBH OBH OBH Angle 
...... Range (m) M•n (m) Variance Range 
Fraxinus s.mericans. 4 0.54 - 1JJ7 0.83 0.048 0-60 
Ulmus americana 6 0.71 - 1.14 0.9 0.03 0-8 
Angle Angle 
Mein Variance 
4 12 
Angle Angle 
Mean V1riance 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
1.5 9 
Angle Angle 
Mean Variance 
18.25 812.25 
2.3 13.5 
\Q 
\Q 
Table 22. Phorophyte specifications of Orthotrichum pusillum at Foley's Woods. 
Species Numb•of OBH DBH DBH Angle 
..... Range (m) Mean (m) Variance Range 
Fnvdnus americena 5 0.54. 1.41 0.99 0.1 0. 60 
Ulmus amerlcane. 1 1.04 1.04 0 0 
Table 23. Phorophyte specifications of Platygyrium repens at Foley's Woods. 
~ 
Species Numb•of DBH DBH DBH Angle 
"" 
Range (m) Man (m) Variance Fllr1ge 
Acer sacchatum 3 1.16-1.24 1.19 0.002 0-3 
Fraxlnus americana 9 0.54 - 1.41 1 0.06 0-60 
Ouercus alba 1 1.43 1.43 0 0 
Ouercus rubra 1 1.68 1.68 0 4 
Tl/la americana 3 0.66 -1.46 1.12 0.175 0-3 
Ulmus amerlcana 1 1.04 1.04 0 0 
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Mean Variance 
18 576.5 
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1 3 
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Figure 49. Frequency distribution charts of bryophytes at Foley's Woods. 
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Figure 50. Frequency distribution charts of bryophytes at Foley's Woods. 
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Table 24. Chi-Square distribution of bryophytes and effect of raintracks and inclination at Foley's Woods. 
Including raintracks and Inclination Excluding raintracks and inclination 
Species Oburvld )(» Dominant aped ObNrwd x2 Dominant aapect 
Anomodon minor 10 1.20 10 1.20 
Frullania eboracensis 29 10.43 26 7.23 
Frullania lnflata. 
Leskea gracilescens 30 7.33 24 2 
Orthotrichum pusillum 9 6.08 5 6.15 
Platygyrlum repens 49 15.8 E 28 4 
Table 25. Chi-Square test results for host specifity at Foley's Woods. (*Owen, 1962) 
Host 
Species Observed OF* a x2 Specifity 
Frullania eboracensls 9 3 7.815 2.11 . 
Leskea gracilescens 10 1 3.841 0.4 . 
Orthotrichum pus/I/um 6 1 3.481 2.67 . 
Platyg}'rium repens 18 5 11.071 16 Fraxinus americana 
Anomodon minor 
Anomodon attenuatus 
Entodon seductrix 
Frullania eboracensis 
Leskea gracilescens 
Orthotrichum pusillum 
Platygyrium repens 
Pore/la platyphylloidea 
Figure 51 . Frequency of bryophytes at Fox Ridge State 
Park. 
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Acer negundo 6 [}i:t:Wi?ii:::::::}:/:;:iHit--• 11 
Acer saccharum 13 f{/{/{:}:fa:::::{/{i:!:{\fr:}/:({{{n:t::/~:tm!t:::- 23 
Aesculus hippocastanum 1 k'':i11 
Csrya ovata 1 [fill 1 
Fraxinus americana 13 tn:t::t•:: ?/'./::{;?:{/{\}/{:?tt:tt:zt:::t4l\\\IB-\\B 24 
Platanus occidentalis 2 bY\\~W 3 
Quercus alba 5 j:::::;:::/;;;::i::::;;:::;:~:::;::::::::;:::: .. 6 
Quercus rubra 10 fo://\/i/:/:\::{::/::::::::::::;::::::::n::;:~:y:;\:~::\::~- 12 
Quercus muhlenbergii 3 1:;:~:::::::::2@4111 5 
Tilia americana 3 h;{}:{:;:::;::::::dl\9 6 
Ulmus americana 7 b:tf{/fa)fa:{:{tft:::{:::- 9 
L:::~:;;::::::J Trees m Bryophytes 
Figure 52. Comparison between phorophyte and bryophyte 
frequency at Fox Ridge State Park. 
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Table 26. Distribution of bryophytes on trees at Fox Ridge State Park. 
u h 1 ti h i I u II i It 
Acer negundo 1 3 1 4 2 
..... Aoer saccharum 1 6 8 1 6 1 0 
Ut Aescu/us hippocastanum 1 
CSl}'S ovate 1 
Fraxinus americena 2 5 7 2 6 2 
Platanus occldenlB.lls 1 2 
Quercus alba 1 2 3 
Quercus rubra 1 2 9 
Quercus muhlenbergii 1 1 3 
Tilia amerlcana 2 1 3 
Ulmus americena 2 6 1 
Table 27. Phorophyte specifications of Anomodon minor and Entodon seductrix (E) at Fox Ridge State Park. 
Species Numb1rof OBH OBH OBH Angie Angle Angle 
...... Range (m) Mnn (m) Variance R1nge Mun Variance 
Acer negundo 3 0.55 - 1.24 0.91 0.12 0 - 12 5.7 36.3 
Acer sacchsrum 1E 1.4\I 1.4" c:I 
" 
cf c:I 
Aesculus hippocaatanum 
C8rya ovsta 
Frsx/nus smericsna 2 0.86 - 1.15 1.005 0.042 0 - 21 10.5 220.5 
P/stanus occidentalls 
Quercus s/ba 1 1.80 1.80 0 0 0 0 
..... 
0 
°' 
Quercus rubra 
Quercus muhlenbergii 1 0.59 0.59 0 10 10 0 
Ti/is amerlcsns 
Ulmus smericsns 2 0.62 - 1.00 0.81 0.072 0 0 0 
Table 28. Phorophyte specifications of Anomodon attenuatus at Fox Ridge State Park. 
Species Numb1r of OBH OBH OBH Angle ktgle Angle 
"'" 
Range (m) Mean (m) Variance R1nge MHn Variance 
Acer negundo 1 0.96 0.96 0 16 16 0 
Plstanus occidenfB/is 1 3.62 3.62 0 16 16 0 
Quercus muhlenbergil 1 1.21 1.21 0 8 8 0 
.... 
0 
-...J 
Table 29. Phorophyte specifications of Frullania eboracensls at Fox Ridge State Park. 
-
Species Number of DBH OBH DBH Angle Angle 
,..., Aange (m) Mean (m) Variance Range Mnn 
Acer negundo 1 0.55 0.55 0 12 12 
Acer saocharum 6 0.50 - 1.99 1.225 0.384 0 - 11 2.5 
Fraxinus americana 5 0.36 - 1.09 0.65 o.on 0-5 1 
Quercus rubra 1 0.72 0.72 0 0 0 
Tl/la amer/cana 2 0.43 -0.93 0.68 0.125 0 - 11 5.5 
Table 30. Phorophyte specifications of Leskea gracllescens at Fox Ridge State Park . 
Species Numoerof DBH DBH DBH Angle Angle 
..... Range (m) Man (m) Variance Rlrlge Mnn 
Acer neguncJo 4 0.55 - 1.24 0.92 0.08 0-16 8.25 
Acer saocherum 8 0.50 -1.86 1.21 0.184 0 - 11 2.625 
Aesculus hlppocastanum 1 1.25 1.25 0 0 0 
Fl8Jdnus ametlcana 7 0.36 - 1.15 0.873 o.on 0-21 5.86 
Quercus alba 2 1.13 - 1.80 1.466 0.224 0 0 
Quercus rubra 2 1.14 - 1.20 1.17 O.OO'l 0-10 5 
Quercus muhlenbergll 3 0.59 -1.21 0.81 0.12 8 - 11 9.67 
Tiiis amerlcena 1 0.93 0.93 0 0 0 
Ulmus americs.na 6 0.39 - 1.00 0.74 0.045 0 0 
Angle 
Variance 
0 
19.9 
5 
0 
60.5 
Angle 
Variance 
50.9 
23.7 
0 
72.14 
0 
50 
2.3 
0 
0 
...... 
0 
00 
Table 31. Phorophyte specifications of Orthotrichum pusillum at Fox Ridge State Park. 
Species Numbr al OBH DBH OBH Angle Anr;je 
..... Range (m) Mean (m) Varian<:4t Range Mean 
Acer ss.ccharum 1 1.99 1.99 0 0 0 
Fraxlnus americans 2 o.n-o.as 0.815 0.004 6-7 6.5 
Table 32. Phorophyte specifications of Pore/la platyphylloidea at Fox Ridge State Park. 
Species Numbr of OBH OBH OBH Angle /w~e 
..... Range (m) Mean (m) Varian<:4t Range Mean 
Acer sa.cch811.1m 1 1.34 1.34 0 0 0 
Fraxlnus americana 2 1.00 - 1.15 1.12 0.002 0 0 
Angle 
Varianee 
0 
0.5 
Angle 
Variarte4t 
0 
0 
..... 
0 
\CJ 
Table 33. Phorophyte specifications of Platygyrium repens at Fox Ridge State Park. 
Species Number of DBH DBH DBH Angle Ang!• 
..... Range (m) M•n (m) Variance RS1ge Mean 
Acer negundo 2 0.50 -0.85 0.675 0.06 0. 22 11 
Acer saccharum 6 0.61 - 1.99 0.965 0.26 0 - 10 2.67 
C8rya ovate 1 0.76 0.76 0 0 0 
F18Jdnus americana 6 0.36 -1.20 0.735 0.082 0-7 2.17 
Platsnus occidentalls 2 1.52 -3.62 2.57 2.205 14 - 16 15 
Quercus alba 3 1.0'2 - 1.76 1.34 0.14 0 - 30 10.67 
Quercus rubra 9 0.72 -1.20 1 0.016 0. 11 2.67 
Tl/la amerlcana 3 0.43 -0.93 0.7 0.064 0 -11 5.3 
Ulmus americana 1 0.29 0.29 0 0 0 
Angle 
Variance 
242 
15.47 
0 
11.37 
2 
281.3 
20.75 
30.3 
0 
..... 
..... 
0 
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Figure 53. Frequency distribution charts of bryophytes at Fox Ridge State Park. 
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Figure 54. Frequency distribution charts of bryophytes at Fox Ridge State Park. 
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Figure 55. Frequency distribution charts of bryophytes at Fox Ridge State Park. 
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Table 34. Chi-Square distribution of bryophytes and effect of raintracks and inclination at Fox Ridge 
State Park. 
Including raintracks and incUnatlon Excluding raintracks and inclination 
Species ObMl'Yed )(2 Dominant aspect Obl8rved )(2 Dominant upeet 
Anomodon minor 24 1.33 21 2.23 
Frullania eboracensis 37 2.56 33 2.15 
Frullanla inflalB. 
Leslcea gracilescens 88 16.55 N 68 12.94 
Orthotrichum pusillum 7 5.54 2 6 
Platygyrium repens 101 5.37 86 1.63 
Table 35. Chi-Square test results for host specifity at Fox Ridge State Park. (*Owen, 1962) 
Host 
Species Observed OF* a x2 Specifity 
Anomodon minor 9 4 9.488 1.56 . 
Frullania ebo1&censls 15 4 9.488 7.33 . 
Leskea graci/escens 34 8 15.507 14.7 . 
Orthotr/chum pus/I/um 3 1 3.841 0.33 . 
Platygyr/um repens 33 8 15.507 16.35 Quercus rub1& 
Anomodon attenuatus 
Anomodon minor 
Entodon cladorrhizans 
Entodon seductrix 
Frullania eboracensis 
Frullania inflata. 
Leske& graci/escens 
Mnium cuspidatum 
Orhotrichum pusillum 
Platygyrium repens 36 
Figure 57. Frequency of bryophytes at Burgner Acres. 
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Ce/tis occidentalis 19 
Fraxinus americana 71 
Jugfans nigra 
Quercus alba 
Ulmus americana 
l:\:\\H Trees B Bryophytes 
Figure 58. Comparison between phorophyte and bryophyte 
frequency at Burgner Acres. 
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Table 36. Distribution of bryophytes on trees at Burgner Acres. 
u Ii I i1 
@ ~ ~ h ~~ i~ .S! d § !! §! ti ~1 ~~ !t ~ ~i Ll: ... 
-
-
.....:i Ce/tis occidentslis 3 4 2 3 7 
Fraxinus americana 1 1 1 1 12 18 9 1 8 19 
Jug/ans nigra 1 1 1 2 
Quercus alba 1 1 
Ulmus arnericana 1 6 3 4 8 
.... 
.... 
00 
Table 37. Phorophyte specifications of Anomodon attenuatus at Burgner Acres. 
Species Numb•of DBH DBH DBH Angle 
..... Range (m) M•n (m) Variance Range 
Fnvdnus americana 1 1.74 1.74 0 10 
Table 38. Phorophyte specifications of Anomodon minor at Burgner Acres. 
Species Numb•of DBH DBH DBH Angle 
..... Range (m) M•n (m) Variance Flmige 
Fnvdnus americana 1 0.69 0.69 0 0 
Table 39. Phorophyte specifications of Entodon cladorrhizans at Burgner Acres. 
- -
Species Numb•of DBH DBH DBH Angle 
..... Range (m) M•n (m) Variance Range 
Fraxinus americana 1 0.80 0.80 0 80 
Table 40. Phorophyte specifications of Entodon seductrix at Burgner Acres. 
Species Numb•of DBH DBH DBH Angle 
..... Range (m) M•n (m) Variance Range 
Fnvdnus americana 1 1.24 1.24 0 22 
Angle Angle 
Mean Variance 
10 0 
Angle Angle 
Mean Variance 
0 0 
Angle Angle 
Mein Variance 
80 0 
' 
/Wje Angle 
Mean Variance 
22 0 
Table 41 . Phorophyte specifications of Fru/lania eboracensis at Burgner Acres. 
Species NumbtrClf OBH OBH OBH Angle Angle Angle 
"" 
Range (m) M•n (m) Variance Range Mean Varianc:e 
Ce/tis occldentaJ/s 4 0.85 - 1.24 1 0.028 0 0 0 
Fraxlnus americana 12 0.67 - 1.32 0.985 0.048 0 - 14 2.25 22.21 
Jug/ans nlgra 1 1.31 1.31 0 0 0 0 
Quercus alba 
-
- Ulmus amerlcana 1 0.30 0.30 0 0 0 0 \0 
Table 42. Phorophyte specifications of Fru/lania inflata at Burgner Acres. 
Species Numb•al OBH OBH OBH Angle Angl• Angle 
n•• Range (m) Man (m) Variance Range Mean Variance 
Celtls occldentaJJs 3 0.85 -1.24 1.11 0.05 0 0 0 
Fraxlnus americana 18 0.46 - 1.38 0.96 0.076 0 - 65 6 234.56 
Jug/ans nlgra 1 1.31 1.31 0 0 0 0 
Quercus alba 1 2.70 2.70 0 10 10 0 
Ulmus amerlcana 6 0.30 - 1.15 0.625 0.1 0 - 15 3.83 40.17 
..... 
tv 
0 
Table 43. Phorophyte specifications of Leskea gracilescens at Burgner Acres. 
Species Numb•of OBH OBH OBH Angle 
..... Range (m) M•n (m) V1riance Range 
Cellis ocoidenlBl/s 2 0.98 - 1.24 1.11 0.034 0 
Fraxinus americana 9 0.56 - 1.81 1.15 0.114 0- 65 
Jug/ans nlgra 
Quercus alba 1 2.70 2.70 0 10 
Ulmus amer/cana. 3 0.80 - 0.91 0.85 0.000 0-8 
Table 44. Phorophyte specifications of Mn/um cusp/datum at Burgner Acres. 
-
Species Number of DBH DBH DBH Angle 
,.. .. Flange (m) Mean (m) Variance Range 
Fraxlnus amerioana. 1 1.29 1.29 0 10 
Angle Angle 
Mean Variance 
0 0 
13.2 453.2 
10 0 
2.67 21.3 
Angle Angle 
Mnn Variance 
10 0 
Table 45. Phorophyte specifications of Orthotrichum pusillum at Burgner Acres. 
-
Species Numb•of OBH OBH OBH Angle Angle Angle 
..... Flange (m) M•n (m) Variance Rang• Mean Variance 
Celt/s occldenlalls 3 0.85 -1.24 1.01 0.042 0 0 0 
Fraxlnus amerlcana 8 0.56 - 1.94 1.07 0.173 0-65 9.375 517.4 
Juglans n/gra 1 1.31 1.31 0 0 0 0 
Quercus alba 
-tv 
-
Ulmus americana 4 0.35 - 1.41 0.93 0.21 0 - 15 3.75 56.25 
Table 46. Phorophyte specifications of Platygyrium repens at Burgner Acres. 
Species Numb•of OBH OBH OBH Angle Ang!• Angle 
..... Flange (m) M•n (m) Variance Rang• Mon Variance 
Cslt/s occidenlal/s 7 0.85 -1.24 1 0.027 0 0 0 
Fraxlnw amer/cana 19 0.48 - 1.94 0.99 0.118 0-80 7.21 334.4 
Jug/ans nigra 2 1.31 - 1.80 1.56 0.12 0-20 10 200 
Quercus alba 
Ulmus americana 8 0.35 - 1.41 0.79 0.119 0- 15 3.25 37.36 
-tv 
tv 
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Table 47. Chi-8quare distribution of bryophytes and effect of raintracks and indination at Burgner Acres. 
-
Including raintracks and inclination Excluding raintracks and inclination 
Species ObalrVed )(2 Dominant aapect Obaerved x2 Dominant aspect 
Anomodon minor 
Frullania eboracensis 60 28 E 56 22.86 N and E 
Frullania lnflafB. 81 42.53 N and E 69 40.31 N 
Leslcea gracilescens 37 17.25 N 26 9.43 
Orthotrichum pusillum 39 26 N 29 23.11 N 
Platygyrium repens 92 62.26 N 76 64.63 N 
Table 48. Chi-Square test results for host specifity at Burgner Acres. (*Owen, 1962) 
Host 
Species Observed OF* a x2 Specifity 
Anomodon minor . 
Frullanla eboracensis 18 3 7.815 18 Fraxinus americana 
Frullania inflate 29 4 9.488 34.97 Fraxinus americana 
Leskea gracilescens 15 3 7.815 10.33 Fraxinus americana 
Orthotrichum pusillum 16 3 7.815 6.5 . 
Pfatygyrium repens 36 3 7.815 17.11 Fraxinus americana 
Anomodon attenuatus 
Anomodon minor 
Entodon c/adorrhizans 
Entodon seductrix 
Frullania eboracensis 
Frullania inflata 
Leskea gracilescens 
Mnium cuspidatum 
Orhotrichum pusillum 
P/atygyrium repens 124 
Pore/la platyphyl/oidea 
U/ota. crisps 1 
Figure 61. Frequency of bryophytes in the study area. 
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Acer negundo 6 f:::·:·:·:·:·J\\\\\1 11 
Acer saccharum 20 t;:;::::::i·:·:fa%:~:·:·:::·:·:·:::·:·:::]\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\t 42 
Aesculus hippocastanum 1 O 1 
Catya ovata 1 O 1 
Ce/tis occidentalis a l:·::,·::·:·:·:·:fi\\\\\\\\\1 19 
Fagus grandifolia 2 !JI 2 
Ff'EIXinus americana 58 f;;:;::;:::::::::::::::::::~::::::::::::::~:/::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::l\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\i\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\IJ 1 so 
Jug/ans nigra 2 m 5 
L/rlodendron tulipifera 0 El\'} s 
P/atanus occfdenta/is 5 f:::::::::::fi\\1 a 
Populus deltoides 1 111 2 
Prunus serotlna 10 f .. :::·:·:{:-:·:-:·:·:·:·:·:·:l\\i\\\\\\\\1 24 
Quercus alba 10 V-:-:-:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:~\\\\\\1 1a 
Quercus rubra 00 f::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:::::::::::::.::::::::/:::\:.::::::·1\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\1 39 
Quercus muhlenbergii 0 El\\1 e 
Sassafras albidum 1 tJ1 2 
Ti/fa americana e b::::::::::l\\\1 9 
Ulmus americana ao f:'.:'.:::'::'.::::::;:.:/:'.:::::.::::::::/:.:::::::::'.:'.:'.:.:-:::·:·:4i\\\\\\\\\\\\\\i\\\\\\\\\\il s1 L-~~~~~=--===========:::::!!!~~~!!!!_.:.:_~~~~~~__J 
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Figure 62. Comparison between phorophyte and bryophyte 
frequency in the study area. 
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Table 49. Distribution of bryophytes on trees in the study area. 
II Ii Ii u I ti 11 h h I 11 11 ·I ~i I 0. 
Acer negundo 1 3 1 4 2 
Acer ss.ccharom 1 13 14 2 11 1 
Aesculus hlppocastanum 1 
Cely& ovata 1 
Celtis occidentalis 4 3 2 3 7 
.... Fagus grandifolia 2 
tv 
....:J Fnvtinus amerlcana 1 3 1 1 24 18 24 1 19 36 2 
Juglans nlgra 1 1 1 2 
Lirfodendron tullplfera 1 1 3 
Platanus occidenfBlis 1 2 3 2 
Popu/us deltoldes 1 1 
Pronus serotina 2 4 7 4 6 1 
Quercus alba 1 1 1 4 6 
Quercus robra 2 3 6 1 27 
Quercus muhlenbergll 1 1 3 1 
Sassahs alb/dum 1 1 
TUia amerlcana 2 1 6 
Ulmus amerlcana 5 5 6 16 5 14 
...... 
tv 
~ 
Table 50. Phorophyte specifications of Anomodon attenuatus in the study area. 
- -
Species Numb•of DBH OBH OBH Angle 
"" 
Range {m) M•n (m) Variance Range 
Acer negundo 1 0.96 0.96 0 16 
Acer saccharum 
Ae8cu/us hippocasllJnum 
Quya ovata 
Cellis occldenlalls 
Fagus grand/fol/a 
Fraxlnus amencana 1 1.74 1.74 0 10 
Jug/ans nlgra 
Llrlodendron tullp/fera 
Platanus occldenla//s 1 3.62 3.62 0 16 
Populus de/to/des 
Prunus serotina 
Quercus alba 
Quercus rubra 
Quercus muh/enberg/I 1 1.21 1.21 0 8 
Sassahas albldum 
111/a amerlcana 
Ulmus americana 
Mgle Angle 
Mean Variance 
16 0 
10 0 
16 0 
8 0 
Table 51. Phorophyte specifications of Anomodon minor in the study area. 
- -
Species Numb•of DBH DBH DBH Angle Angle Angle 
"" 
Range (m} M•n (m) Variance R.,,ge Mean Varian ct 
Acer negundo 3 0.55 - 1.24 0.91 0.12 0 - 12 5.7 36.3 
Acer saccharum 
Assculus hippoc:astanum 
Cel)9 ovata 
Celtis occidentaiis 
Fagus grandlfona 
Fraxinus amer/cana 3 0.69 - 1.15 0.9 0.054 0 - 21 7 147 
-N 
'° 
Jug/ans nigra 
Lirlodendron tuliplfe18 
Platanus occldentalis 
Populus de/to/des 
P/1JflUfl serotina 
Quercus alba 1 1.80 1.80 0 0 0 0 
Quercus rubra 
Querous muh/enberg11 1 0.59 0.59 0 10 10 0 
Sassal18S albidum 
Tl/la americana 
Ulmus amerlcana 5 0.62 - 1.07 0.86 0.035 0-6 2.4 10.8 
Table 52. Phorophyte specifications of Entodon clado"hizans in the study area. 
Species Numb•ol DBH DBH DBH Ari;!• Ari~• Arlgl• 
..... Range (m) Mean (m) Variance Range Mean Variance 
Acer negundo 
Acer SBOChaNm 
Aesculus hlppocaSIB.num 
Cer)l8 ovata 
Ce/tis occldenta//s 
Fagus grandifolla 
-
Fr&:Jdnus americana 1 0.80 0.80 0 80 80 0 
w 
0 Jug/ans nlgra 
Llrlodendron tullpifera 
Platsnus occldentaHs 
Populus de/to/des 
Prunus serotine 
Quercus alba 
Quercus rubra 
Quercus muhlenbergll 
Sassafras albldum 
Tilia americana 
Ulmus amerlcana 
Table 53. Phorophyte specifications of Entodon seductrix in the study area. 
Species Numb1rof OSH OBH DBH Angle An~· An~• 
..... Range (m) M•n (m) Variance RSlge Mean Variance 
Acer negundo 
Acer .saocharum 1 1.40 1.40 0 0 0 0 
Aesculus hlppocs.stanum 
Quya ova/a 
Celis oocldenta/Js 
Fagus grand/foll& 
Fraxinus amerloana 1 1.24 1.24 0 22 22 0 
-w 
-
Jug/ans nlgra 
Uriodendron tullpifera 
PlafBnus oocldentalls 
Populus delta/des 
Prunus serotlna 2 0.44 -0.75 0.56 0.05 0-6 3 18 
Quercus albs. 
Quercus rubra 2 1.48 - 1.69 1.59 0.02 6-8 7 2 
Querous muhlenbergil 
Sassaftas albldum 
Tllia amerloana 
Ulmus americana 
....... 
w 
t-..) 
Table 54. Phorophyte specifications of Frullania eboracensis in the study area. 
-
Species Numb .. of OBH OBH OBH Angle 
..... Range (m) M•n (m) Variance Range 
kernegundo 1 0.55 0.55 0 12 
ker saooharum 13 0.50 - 2.09 1.4 0.3 0 - 11 
Aesou/us hippocas/Bnum 
C81)18 Oval8 
Ce/tis oocident:alis 4 0.85 - 1.24 1 0.03 0 
Fagus grand/fol/a 
Fraxinus amerlcana 24 0.36 - 1.7 0.91 0.085 0 - 14 
Jug/ans nigra 1 1.31 1.31 0 0 
Llrlodendron tulip/fera 1 1.33 1.33 0 6 
Platanus occldentalis 2 0.59 - 1.55 1.07 0.46 8 - 15 
Popu/us de/to/des 1 1.09 1.09 0 2 
Prunus serotina 4 0.44 - 0.98 0.68 0.058 0-8 
Quercus alba 1 1.43 1.43 0 0 
Quercus rubra 3 0.72 - 1.69 1.3 0.26 0-8 
Quercus muhlenbergii 
Sassafras a/bidum 
Ti/la amerlcana 2 0.43 - 0.93 0.68 0.125 0 - 11 
Ulmus amerlcana 5 0.30 - 1.14 0.82 0.1 0-6 
Angle Angle 
Mean Variance 
12 0 
1.46 10.44 
0 0 
2 15.35 
0 0 
0 0 
11.5 24.5 
2 0 
4.25 12.25 
0 0 
4.7 17.3 
5.5 60.5 
1.2 7.2 
-w 
w 
Table 55. Phorophyte specifications of Frullania inflata in the study area. 
Species Number of DBH DBH DBH Angle 
..... Range (m) Mnn (m) Variance Range 
Acer negundo 
Acer saccharum 
Aesculus hippocaslB.num 
Quya ovata 
Celtis occidentalis 3 0.85 - 1.24 1.1 0.05 0 
Fagus grandifolia 
Fraxlnus amerlcana 18 0.46 - 1.38 0.96 0.08 0 - 65 
Jug/ans nlgra 1 1.31 1.31 0 0 
Lirlodendron tulipifera 
Platanus occidentalis 
Populus deltoides 
Prunus serotina 
Quercus alba 1 2.70 2.70 0 10 
Quercus rubra 
Quercus muhlenbergii 
' 
Sassafras albldum 
Tilia americana 
Ulmus amerlcana 6 0.30 - 1.15 0.625 0.1 0 - 15 
Angle Ang!• 
Mean Variance 
0 0 
6 234.6 
0 0 
10 0 
3.4 40.2 
Table 56. Phorophyte specifications of Leskea graollescens in the study area. 
Species Number of OBH OBH OBH Angle An~• Angle 
..... Ainge (m) Mean (m) Variance Range Mean Variance 
Acer negundo 4 0.55 - 1.24 0.9 0.08 0 - 16 8.25 50.9 
Acer saochanJm 14 0.50 - 1.98 1.3 0.19 0-20 4.5 52.15 
Aesculus hippocastanum 1 1.25 1.25 0 0 0 0 
Cel}'8 ovata 
Ce/tis occidenlalls 2 0.98 - 1.24 1.1 0.03 0 0 0 
Fagus grandlfolia 2 0.22 - 1.82 1 1.28 0 0 0 
Frufnus amer/cana 24 0.36 - 1.81 1 0.13 0-65 10.1 304.7 
-w 
~ Jug/ans n/gra 
Urloclendron tu/iplfel8 1 1.44 1.4 0 0 0 0 
P/atsnus ocoldentalls 3 0.59 -1.68 1.3 0.35 2 - 15 8.3 42.3 
Populus deltoldes 1 1.09 1.1 0 2 2 0 
Prunus serotina 7 0.44 -0.98 0.6 0.05 0-8 3.3 11.6 
Quercus alba 4 1.13 - 2.70 1.8 0.45 0-10 2.5 25 
Quercus nJbra 6 0.49 - 2.11 1.3 0.3 0 - 11 6 17.2 
Quercus muh/enberg/I 3 0.59 - 1.21 0.8 0.1 8. 11 9.7 2.3 
Sassafl8s albldum 1 1.02 1 0 2 2 0 
Ti/la amerlcana 1 0.93 0.9 0 0 0 0 
Ulmus amerlcana 16 0.39 - 1.71 0.9 0.1 0 - 12 2.1 15.7 
..... 
w 
UI 
Table 57. Phorophyte specifications of Orthotrichum pusillum in the study area. 
Species Number of OBH OBH OBH Angie 
he• Range (m) Mean (m) Variance Range 
Acer negundo 
Acer saccharum 2 1.99 - 2.09 2 0.005 0 
Aesculus hippocasts.num 
CeJ)I& ov818 
Celtis occidenta.lls 3 0.85 - 1.24 1 0.04 0 
Fagus grand/fol/a 
Ff8Xinus amerlcana 20 0.54 -1.94 1 0.1 0 - 65 
Jug/ans n/gra 1 1.31 1.31 0 0 
Lirlodendron tullplfera 
Plata.nus occidentalis 
Populus deltoides 
Prunus serotina 4 0.53 - 0.98 0.7 0.04 0 - 34 
Querous alba 
Querous rubra 1 1.48 1.48 0 8 
Quercus muhlenbergil 
Sassafras albidum 
Tilia amerlcana 
Ulmus americana 5 0.35 - 1.41 0.9 0.16 0 - 15 
Angle Angle 
Mean Variance 
0 0 
0 0 
9.5 348.5 
0 0 
11.25 240.9 
8 0 
3 45 
Table 58. Phorophyte specifications of Platygyrium repens in the study area. 
Species Number of DBH DBH DBH Ang!• Angle Ang!• 
...... Range (rn) Meen (m) Variance RS'lge Mean Variance 
Acer negundo 2 0.50 - 0.85 0.68 0.06 0 - 22 11 242 
Acer saccharum 11 ·0.61 - 2.00 1.14 0.24 0-20 3.55 39.1 
Aesculus hlppocastanum 
Cerya ovata 1 0.76 0.76 0 0 0 0 
Ce/tis occidenlBlls 7 0.85 - 1.24 1 0.03 0 0 0 
Fagus grandifolia 
Frax/nus americana 36 0.36 - 1.94 0.94 0.1 0-80 7.1 264.7 
..... 
(,,..) 
°" 
Jug/ans n/gra 2 1.31 - 1.80 1.56 0.1 0- 20 10 200 
Liriodendron tulipifera 3 1.12 - 1.44 1.3 0.03 0-6 2.7 9.3 
P/atsnus occidentalis 2 1.52 - 3.62 2.57 2.2 14 - 16 15 2 
Populus deltoides 
Prunus serotina 6 0.62 - 1.44 1.17 0.1 0-34 13.3 225.5 
Quercus alba 6 0.98 - 1.76 1.3 0.08 0 -30 6.3 139.9 
Quercus rubra 27 0.49 - 2.32 1.3 0.2 0 - 11 3.1 17.9 
Quercus muhlenbergil 
Sassafras albidum 1 1.02 1.02 0 2 2 0 
Tilia americans 6 0.43 - 1.46 0.91 0.15 0 - 11 3.3 19.1 
Ulmus smericana 14 0.29 - 1.41 0.71 0.1 0 - 41 10 205.5 
..... 
c...> 
...:i 
Table 59. Phorophyte specifications of Pore/la platyphylloidea in the study area. 
Species Numb .. af DBH DBH DBH Angle 
..... Range (m) M•n (m) Variance Range 
Acer negundo 
Acer saccharum 1 1.34 1.34 0 0 
Aesculus hippooastanum 
0 
Cel)'8 OValB 
Ce/tis occ/denta/ls 
Fsgus grand/folia 
Fruinus americana 2 1.(1) - 1.15 1.12 0.00'2 0 
Jug/ans n/gre 
Lirlodendron tullplfera 
Platsnus occldentalls 
Populus de/to/des 
Prunus serotina 
Quercus alba 
Quercus rubra 
Quercus ffXlhlenbergll 
Sassafras albldum 
7ilia amer/cana 
Ulmus americana 
An<J• Angle 
Mean Variance 
0 0 
0 0 
..... 
w 
():) 
Table 60. Phorophyte specifications of Mnium cuspidatum (11) and Ulota crispa (u) in the study area. 
Species Numb•of DBH DBH DBH Angle Nigl• Al1gle 
..... Range (m) M•n (m) Variance Range Mean Variance 
Acer negundo 
Acer saccharum 
Aesculus hlppocaslB.num 
Carys oval.a 
Ce/tis occident.a/is 
Fagus grand/fol/a 
Fraxinus amerlcana 1 " 1.29 1.29 0 10 10 0 
Jug/ans nigra 
Lirlodendron tulipifera 
Plat.anus occidentalis 
Popu/us deltoldes 
Prunus serotlna 1 u 0.99 0.99 0 31 31 0 
Quercus alba 
Quercus rubra 
Quercus muhlenbergii 
Sassafras albidum 
Tllia americana 
Ulmus americana 
-(J.) 
'° 
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Figure 63. Frequency distribution charts of bryophytes in the study area. 
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Table 61 . Chi-Square distribution of bryophytes and effect of raiitracks and inclination in the study area. 
- - -
Including raintracks and Inclination Excluding raintracks and inclination 
Species Ob191Wd )(2 Oomintnt npeet OblllVed )(2 Dominant aapeet 
Anomodon minor 36 3.56 N 33 5.05 N 
Frollania eboracensis 196 23.51 N andE 166 21.37 E 
Fro/Jania in/lats 81 44.9 N andE 67 40.56 N 
Leske& gracilescens 260 37.6 N 190 28.44 N 
Orthotrlchum pusillum 104 20.15 N 75 9.16 
P/atygyrlum repens 337 63.87 E 243 46.93 N -.J:o. 
(,,,) 
Table 62. Chi-Square test results for host specifity in the study area. (*Owen, 1962) 
Host 
Species Observed OF* a x2 Specifity 
Anomodon minor 13 4 9.48 4.31 . 
Fru/lania eboracensls 62 12 21.026 110.76 Fraxinus americana 
Fru/lania inflata 29 4 9.48 34.97 Fraxinus americana 
Les#cea graci/esoens 90 15 24.996 118.96 Fraxinus americana 
Orthotrlchum pusillum 36 7 14.067 56.89 Fraxinus americana 
P/atygyrfum repens 124 13 22.362 160.69 Fraxinus americana 
9 9 
N NE E SE s SW w NW 
Figure 67. Frequency of tree aspects with inclination ~ 10° 
in the study area. 
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Figure 68. Frequency of DBH classes in the study area. 
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Acer negundo 0.84 
Acer saccharum 1.27 
Aescu/us hippocastanum 1.26 
Carya ovata 0.76 
Ce/tis occidentalis 
Fagus grandifolia 1.02 
Fraxinus americana 
Jug/ans nigra 1.58 
Liriodendron tulipifara 1.3 
Platanus occidentalis 1.79 
Populus deltoides 1.09 
Prunus serotina 0.89 
Quercus alba 1.48 
Quercus rubra 1.32 
Quercus muh/enbergii 0.81 
Sassafras albidum 1.02 
Tilia americana 0.91 
U/mus americana 0.75 
Figure 69. Mean DBH of trees sampled in the study area. 
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Table 63. DBH of trees in the study area. 
Site Number at DBH DBH OBH 
"" 
Rqe(m) M•n (m) Vllri.,ce 
Rocky Branch Nature Preserve 49 0.22- 2.11 1.14 0.223 
Baber Wood Nature Preserve 13 0.62-2.32 1.48 0.335 
Foley's Woods 27 0.54 - 1.68 1.03 0.074 
Fox Ridge State Park 64 0.29-3.62 1.00 0.242 
-
Burgner Acres 50 0.30-2.70 1.04 0.187 
~ 
....:i 
Table 64. Angle measurements of trees in the study area. 
Site Numberaf Angle Angle Angle 
"" 
Rlnge Mein Vllri.,ce 
Rocky Branch Nature Preserve 49 0- 41 6.5 90.5 
Baber Wood Nature Preserve 13 0- 34 4.8 89.9 
Foley's Woods 27 0- 60 4.7 134.5 
Fox Ridge State Park 64 0- 30 4.3 44.7 
Burgner Acres 50 0- 80 6.4 226.6 
,_. 
.i:.. 
00 
Table 65. Chi-Square distribution of bryophytes and effect of raintracks and inclination in the study area. 
Location Including raintracks and inclination Excluding ralntracks and inclination 
ObMl'Y8CI )(2 Dominant npect Oburv«I )(2 Oomln111t •IPKt 
East-central Illinois 1043 179.82 N 807 135.02 N 
Rocky Branch Nature Preserve 218 12.31 158 18.43 N 
Baber Wood Nature Preserve 116 9.66 81 0.09 
Foley's Woods 127 28.64 E 93 8.24 
Fox Ridge State Park 267 29.30 N 216 18.96 N 
Burgner Acres 309 170.90 N 256 154.13 N 
VII. DISCUSSION 
Twelve species of bryophytes were encountered during 
this study (Fig. 61; Tbl. 49). Platygyrium repens was the 
most frequent moss followed by Leskea gracilescens. This 
suggests that a pleurocarpic growth habit is a successful 
adaptation for epiphytic bryophytes. The abundance of 
Platygyrium repens was unchanged at each of the study sites 
except for Fox Ridge State Park (Figs. 39, 43, 47, 51, 57; 
Tbls. 1, 7, 10, 15, 18, 23, 26, 33, 36, 46). Even though 
the frequency of Leskea gracilescens is slightly higher in 
Fox Ridge State Park (Fig. 51), this may simply be a 
sampling error. Frullania eboracensis was the most abundant 
hepatic in the study area except at Burgner Acres (Figs. 39, 
43, 47, 51, 57, 61; Tbls. 1, 6, 10, 12, 18, 20, 26, 29, 36, 
41, 49, 54). The abundance of Frullania eboracensis as an 
epiphyte may be due to its saccate lobules which incr~ases 
water holding capacity. The lobules of Frullania inflata 
differ from those of Frullania eboracensis in being 
explanate and less able to retain water. Therefore, the 
presence of this liverwort is restricted to sheltered 
forests. 
Mnium cuspidatum and Entodon cladorrhizans were rarely 
bryophytes encountered as epiphytes during this study. 
Mnium cuspidatum and Entodon cladorrhizans are normally 
found on moist soil or humus, decayed logs, and the base of 
the trees. In this study, Mnium cuspidatum was found in a 
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"raintrack" on Fraxinus americana with inclination of 100 
(Tbl. 44). Raintracks accumulate dust and soot hence mimic 
terrestrial environment. The phorophyte, which was Fraxinus 
americana, of Entodon cladorrhizans has an inclination of 
80° from the vertical {Tbl. 39). This unusual degree of 
inclination promotes the formation of a substrate rich in 
dust and soot which retains moisture and forms a suitable 
terrestrial substrate for bryophytes (Barkman, 1958). 
Therefore, probability of hosting a terrestrial species 
should be equal for all trees with such inclination. 
203 trees located in lowland or closed forests in five 
different sites were examined during this study. The most 
frequent DBH range was within 0.51 to 1.00 m {fig. 68, 69). 
Trees with largest DBH measurements were encountered in 
Baber Wood Nature Preserve (Tbl. 63). 
Quarterman (1949) showed that the presence of epiphytic 
bryophyte communities increases with the age of the tree. 
Older trees provide time for bryophytes to colonize the 
surface and become established as changes bark texture 
occur. A comparison between the number of trees in table 63 
and the number of bryophytes in table 65 reveals that older 
trees create favorable environment for epiphytic bryophytes. 
Climatic dissimilarities in different vertical or 
horizontal zones are influenced by the specific host. 
Epiphytes on trees like Gleditsia triacanthos L. with "open" 
foliage are subject to more drastic changes in climate than 
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those occurring on Quercus or ~· Although host 
specificity has received extensive study, considerable 
disagreement remains. For instance, Phillips (1951) 
reported that individual bryophyte communities are more 
widely distributed throughout the world than the tree 
species upon which they occur. This is due to a combination 
of habitat conditions favorable to the establishment of 
bryophyte communities occurring in different forest types. 
Erichsen (1928) reported that many epiphytic denizens of 
coniferous bark are also found on oaks in northern 
Scandinavia. On the other hand, Slack (1976) suggested that 
a tree species could almost invariably be identified by the 
epiphytes which occur on it. Slack's results may have been 
due to the similarity of study sites. 
Fraxinus americana was the most frequent tree followed 
by Quercus rubra and Ulmus americana in the study area (Fig. 
62; Tbl. 49). Even though oak-hickory is the climax forest 
in Illinois, white ash is frequently represented in lowland 
areas (Figs. 40, 44, 48, 52, 58). The dominant phorophyte 
did not effect bryophyte distribution. The results of host 
specificity are quite dubious. Cumulative data from all 
five sites indicates that five of the six most frequent 
bryophytes thrive on Fraxinus americana (Tbl. 62). However, 
the actual abundance varies at different sites. In Rocky 
Branch Nature Preserve and Fox Ridge State Park, for 
example, Platygyrium repens was present on Quercus rubra 
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(Tbls. 7, 9, 33, 35). In Foley's Woods and Burgner Acres as 
well as the entire study area, the same bryophyte was found 
mostly on Fraxinus americana (Tbls. 23, 25, 46, 48, 58, 62). 
Similar dissimilarities also occur in the other study sites 
(Tbl. 17, 25, 48). Therefore, it is unreasonable to assume 
that Fraxinus americana creates a favorable microclimate for 
epiphytic bryophytes. Host specificity can be examined only 
if environmental factors are comparable in different stands. 
Raintracks and inclination play a substantial role in 
the distribution of bryophytes on individual trees (Figs. 
41-42, 45-46, 49-50, 53-56, 59-60, 63-66). Distribution of 
bryophytes into eight cardinal points remains largely 
unchanged after the removal of data related with bryophytes 
observed on these specific areas (Tbls. 8, 16, 24, 34, 47, 
61). The distribution of Orthotrichum pusillum throughout 
the study area (Tbl. 61), Platygyrium repens in Foley's 
Woods (Tbl. 24), Leskea gracilescens in Fox Ridge State Park 
(Tbl. 34) and Burgner Acres (Tbl. 47) is even after the 
removal of "raintracks" and inclination from the data. The 
dominant aspect of Platygyrium repens throughout the study 
area (Tbl. 61) and Rocky Branch Nature Preserve (Tbl. 8), 
Frullania eboracensis and Frullania inflata in Burgner Acres 
(Tbl. 47) changed from east to north, west to north, east to 
north and east, and north and east to north, respectively. 
These results indicate that "raintracks" and inclination 
either nullify or exaggerate the effects of aspect. 
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Koskinen (1955) found that the relative humidity is 
greater on the north side of tree trunks than on the south 
side, favoring the establishment of drought intolerant 
epiphytic bryophytes. The data collected supports the 
assumption that bryophytes thrive on north-facing side of 
trees (Tbl. 65). An intriguing finding is that most of the 
trees sampled were inclined southward, exposing the north 
facing side to direct sunlight and rain. Climatological 
data for 1985-1991 from Springfield were examined. Since 
chi-square test indicates that southerly winds are the 
prevailing winds in the study area, the effect of wind on 
inclination can be excluded. These results might also 
reflect the sampling techniques employed during this study 
since it was known that bryophytes should prefer the north 
side of trees, sampling bias might also have influenced the 
results. 
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